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It is further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified and supplemented by the Commission s opinion , be , and
it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is .tlwther ordered That respondents , Kational Trade Publica-
tions Service, Inc., and Melvin R. Lindsey, shaH, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report , in writing setting iorth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist con-
tained herein.

Commissioner Elman not participating.

IN THE J\IA TTEH OF

ART NATIONAL :\L\XL;FACTCRERS
DISTRIBUTIKG CO. , INC. , ET AL.

OJmEr. , ETC.. IX REGARD TO THE ,,\LLEGED VIOLATIOK OF TI-

I'LDEIL\L 'nUDE CD::nnssIOX "'CT

Docket "1286. Complaint, Oct. 24, 1958-Decision , May 10 , 1961

Order requiring two associated concerns with common offcers-a catalog mail
order h011se and a watch manufacturer which made a substantial part of
its sales through the former s catalog-to cease misrepresenting the size
and extent of their business quarters, or the length of time in business;

representing falsely that their "Louis " watches \'lere shockproof, had been
awarded a Gold Medal, were jeweled with rubies, and were guaranteed;
and to cease preticketing their watches with excessive prices represented

thereby as the usual retail prices.

Mr. HarTY E. Middleton

, .

IT. for the Commission.

ilfr. B. Pa"l Noble of 1Vashington , D. C. , for respondents.

IKITI "'L DECISIOK BY Euw AIm CREEL , I-IEARING EXAMINER

This proceeding is based upon a complaint brought undeT Sf) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act charging respondents ' 'lith the
use of unfair and c1e.ceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce in connection with thc sale and distribution
of ynrions items of merclumc1ise , including watches.

This procceding is now before the IIearing Examiner for Iinal
consideration l!POl1 the complaint, nn wers thel'eto : test.imony and

other evidence : propm:e(l findings of fact. anc1 concll1 1ons of 1f\\ jlled
by aJl part iE's. The IIE'flring E. xnmincr has gi'iTen consideration to
thc proposecl flllclings of fnct and conclusions submitted, flld an fincl-
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ings of fact and conclusions proposed by the parties , not hereinafter
specifically found or conc1uded , are herewith rejected. The motion
to dismiss the complaint fied by the respondents is denied.

The IIearing ExamincI', ha.ving considered the entire record herein
makes the following findings as to the fa,ets anll cOJlclusions clra',l1

therefrom, and issues Lhe following order:

FIX DINGS OF FACT

1. Respondents Art K ational )ianufacturcl's Distrilmting Cu.,
Inc. , hereinafter referred to as "Art XationaF , and l-,ouis \Yatch
Company, Inc. , hereinafter referred to as " Louis \Vatch" , are cor-

porations organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by i1'-

tue of the h,, s of the State of ew York. Thcir offces and princi
pal places of business are , respectively, 58-40 Borden Avenue , Mas
peth , N e,w York, and 580 Fifth A ve,Hue , N ewYork, )Jew York.

2. Respondents Louis Friedman , :Martil1 Friedman and Albert
Friedman are offcers of said corporations. The individual respond-
ents hase participaJec1 in the formulation, diredion and control 01

the policies, acts and practices of the corporate respondents, and
have cooperated in carrying on the practices hereinafter found , ex-
cept that respondent J\lrutin Friedman has not been ShOlVll to lUlve
participated in the conduct of the affairs of Louis \11 atch , although
he was nominally an offcer of that corporation.

3. The respondents are engaged in interstate commerce.
4. Hespondents are in competition 'Iyith other cat.alog merdwn-

discI's and wat.ch importers.
5. Art National publishes catalogs, circulars and other printed

material , and such material is disseminated in commerce.
6. Art ational represented that it has been in business for thirty-

two years. Art National , however , was organized and incorporat.ed
in 1951.

7. Louis .Watch reprcsentecl that it was established in 1904, hut
this firm was not organized and incorporated until 1932.

8. The corporate respondents impliedly represented that the builcl
ings depicted in their advertising were entirely occupied by them
when in fact each of them occupied only a srmLll portion of the
buildings depicted in their advertising.

9. Art ational represented that it sold its merchandise at Amer
ica s lowest prices. However , competitors of Art National sold many
of the same items of merchandise at prices as low as those of this
respondent

, '

lnd respondent , in many instances, did not sen at wh01c-
sale prices.
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10. Louis 'Vatch represented that its watches were Gold "fedal
A ward winners, but its watches ha VB never been a warded a gold
medal or any other kind of medal.

11. Louis 'Vatch represented that the jewels in its watches were
rubies. The jewels in Louis watches were not rubies, but were
made of synthetic material.

12. Louis 'Vatch represented that certain of its watches were
shockproof, but they were not shockproof.

13. Louis Watch represented that its watches carried a " fu11 year
written guarantee , but the written guarantee furnished Louis 'Vatch
purchasers , against "any original defects or workmanship , did not
set out the manner in which the guarantor would perform nOT was
such disclosure made in the Louis \Vatch advertisements.

14. The evidence does not establish whether or not the suggested

resale prices with which respondcnt Louis Watch preticketed its
watches were the prices at which such watches were us-a ally and
customarily sold at retai1. Those sold by Art ational through its
catalog wcre sold for substantia11y less than Louis .Watch' s pre-
ticketed priees, and a number of peddlers, discount dealers and
wholesalers sold them at retail for less than the preticketed prices;
but all of the retailers who operated retail jewelry stores , who were
called as witnesses , sold them at the suggested resale or preticketed
prices. The evidence does not permit a determination that the usual

or customary resale prices ,yere less than the preticketed prices , nor
does it permit a determination that the preticketed prices wen'

fictitious.

COKCL1JSIOXS

The a11egations of the complaint rclating to the preticketing of
watches with fictitious retail prices have not been sustained by the
evidence.

The other acts and practices of respondents : as hereinabove found
were al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respond-

ents competitors , and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within t.he
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Art Kational Manufacturers Dis-

tributing Co. Inc., a corporation; jts offcers; respondents Louis
Friedman , Martin Friedman and Albert Friedman , individual1y and
as officers of said corporation; and their agents , representatives and

681-237- fJ3-
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employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the sale or distribution of merchandise in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or indirectly:

1. That said corporation has been in existence, or that said corpo-

ration or individuals have been in business for any period or length
of time that is not in accordance with the facts;

2. That respondents occupy any portion of buildings depicted that
is not in accordance with the facts , or misrepresenting, in any man-
ner, the size or extent of the buildings in which they carryon their
business;

3. That respondent Art K ational Manufacturers Distributing Co.

Inc. se11s its merchandise at America s lowest prices, or misrepre

scnting in any other manner its prices as compared to those of its
competitors;

4. That Louis watches are shockproof.

It is further o1'dered That rcspondent Louis 'Watch Company,
Inc. , a corpornt.ion; its oflcers: respondents Louis Friedman and
Albert :Friedman , individually IHc1 as offcers of said corporation;

and their representat.Yes agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the sale or distri
bution of merchandise in commerce , as "coIImerce ' is defined in the
Fedel'a 1 Trade COlnmission Act , do forthwith cease anu. desist from
representing, directly or indirectly:

1. That said corporation has been in existence , or that said cor-

poration or individuals have been in business for any period or
length of time that is not in accordance with the facts;

2. That they occupy any portion of buildings dcpicted that is not
in accOrdtU1Ce with the facts , or misrepresenting, in any manner, the
sizo or extent of the buildings in which they carryon their business;

B. That Louis ,\"atches have been awarded a Gold j\Iedal or any
other kind of medal;

4. That. the jewels in Louis ,vatches are rubies;
G. Thnt Louis watehes are shockproof.

OPIXIOX OF TILE CO?DIISSIO:"

By Drxox Oommissio1Ler:

The complaint in this proceeding was issued October 24 , 1858. In
it the respondents are charged with having made false , misleading
and deceptive stat.ements or representations in promotional material
in connection with the interstate salp of a ,,,ide variety of goods
including watches. It is alleged that these practices violate Sec-

tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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After an answer had been filed the respondents changed counsel
and upon request were granted permission to fie new and some-
what different answers. Issue having been joined the matter pro-
ceeded to hearing. After three days of hearings during which the

test.imony of eight witnesses was heard , the hearing examiner became
fatal1y in and on Ju1y 2, 1959 , a substitute hearing examiner was
appointed in his stead.
On July 28, 1959, we denied respondents' interlocutory appeal

from the order replacing the hearing examiner on the ground that
respondents had failed to show that their right to a fun and fair
hearing had in any manner been prejudiced by the substitution.
Hearings in support of and in opposition to the complaint were

then held in several cities throughout the country culminating in
Kew York City on .June 28, 1960.
The hearing examiner s initial decision partially upholding and

partiaJ1y dismissing the complaint was filed on October 27, 1960.

The proceeding is before us on cross-a.ppeals by respondents and
counsel supporting the complaint. The appeal of counsel supporting
the complaint makes two assignments of error while respondents.
plead that t.he hearing examiner erred in nine of his findings and
charge further errors in five legal questions.

Respondent Art K ational1\fanufacturers Distributing Co. , Inc. , is
a " catalog mail order house " seHing a sundry line of hard goods to
consumers and occasionally to retaile.rs. This proceeding is almost
entirely concerned "i1-h alleged false nnddeeeptive representat.ions
made in the Art Nationa1 cata10g distributed to more than 400 000
addressees.

Louis ",Vatch Company, Inc. , is a manufacturer and distributor of
watcllEs. A- substantial part of its total sales arc made through the;
medium of Art K ational. Several of the specific charges against
this respondent involvc its advertising appearing in the Art Ka-
banal catalog while others deal with practices engaged in while-
distributing watches through other media.

The two corporate respondents are of a type commonly referred
to as "famili: corporations. They are complete.ly owned and man-
age(l by the Friedman hmily and three of the members of that
family, the father and t,,,o SOllS , arc named as party respondents.
The evidence clearly indicates interlocking control and management
of the two corporations through the medium of cornman offcers.

The respondents admit that respondent Lonis Friedman "owns
aud "runs" respondent Louis "Watch Company, Inc. , and th.t re-
spondent Albert Friedman manages and formulates the policy of
respondent Art National Manufacturers Distributing Co. , Inc. They
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deny that respondent IRrtin Friedman has any authority or control
in either corporation. The evidence shows that Martin Friedman
owns 25% of the stock of Art National; that he was its vice-presi-
dent when it was incorporated, and that his brother Albert was
not too sure" that he was still the vice-president at the time of

hearing. These might be rather tenuous grounds for holding Martin
Friedman as a. party respondent but we do not have to rely on
them alone. Mr. Louis Friedman. the father of Albert and :\1artin
when asked whether he and his two sons owned and ran Art Na-
tional testified: "Art National , yes. vVell , they actually run it, to
be more specific. This statement allays any question of :Martin
Friedman s responsibility for the operation of respondent Art N 
tional and with it any doubt: concerning his being a proper party

to this proceeding.
Several of respondents' assignments of error can be disposed of

without extended discussion since they have been met with such fre-
quency in the past that their solution presents no problem for which
a clear and control1ing precedent has not been eSUlbl1shed. One such
plea is respondents ' cJaim that they have discontinued or abandoned
several of the practices indicted by the complaint and have no in-
tention to again engage in them. To TPsolve such questions we
generally look to the timing and circumstances surrounding the
a11eged discontinuance. In this case it is admitted that the practices
were not discontinued until the Commission attorney investigating
this matter informed respondents of their questionable nature. Such
discontinml.l1ce after the commencement of proceedings will not sup
port a conclusion or give nSSUTfmce. that the practices wil1 not be

resumed , and under such circumstances 'Ye have consistently refused
to dismiss complaints. E.g. lVa'i'd Baking Company, 54 F. C. 1919
(1958); Amold OonBtablB OO1'poration Docket No. 7657 (January

1961). Respollclents here have presented no grounds which would
justify our departure from past hoJdings and we accordingly reject
their plea of abandonment.

Another of respondents ' p1eas which appears to fly in the face of
established prececlent is the contention that the substitution of hear-
ing examiners dnring the course of the hearing hfLd 1he effect of
denying them a fair trial. They urge that the replacement hearing

examiner did not hear the testimony of all \ylJnesses and may not
make findings which are to any extent based upon testimony not offered
in his presence. Hespondents cite no legal precedent for this pl'oposi-
tion for indeed there is none. A leading case on this point is Ga-mble-
Skogmo , Inc. v. Fer/emi Tmde 001)n,i88iOIl 211 F.2cl106 f5 S.&D. 6031
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(8th Cir. 1954). In that ease a substitute hearing examiner was
appointed when his predeeessor became unavailable after al1 testi-
mony had been received and briefs and oral argument received and
heard. On appeal from the Commission s order to cease and desist
the court of appeals lna,de a rather detailed analysis of the evidence
and concluded that the initial decision of the substitute hearing
examiner was: ,,: * * based in controlling measure upon the credi-
bility evaluation which he made between the opposing witnesses in
their irreconcilable testimony. (Id. at 117-118) The court set
aside the order of the Commission holding that the Commission
had not compJied with the provisions of Section 5(c) of the Admin-
istrative Procedure Act (5 V. A. S 1004(c)), which provides in
part:

The same offcers who preside at the reception of evidence'" '" '" shall make
the recommended decision or initial decision"''' '" except where such offcers
become unavailable to the agency.

In ruling against the Commission , the court decided

when a hearing examiner hflcl become "ullavaihlble" a
hearing examiner could not clecide the case unless:

that even

substitute

"' * 

, it fairly could be said that cI'cdibilty eyalnation from hearing' and
seeing the witnesses testify was unnecessary, in the senEe that a direct choice

in personal credibilit:r as between them would not have to be made or would
not from the nature of the situation be capable of being of material assistance
In the attempt of the substitute examiner to arrive at the controllng facts.
(Id. at 115)

To bring themselves within tho. rule of the Gwrnule- Skogmo case
respondents would lUlYe to show that the hearing examiner based

his findings upon the contradicted testimony of witnesses which he
had not observed testifying. ' While it is true that the substitute
hearing examiner did not hear the testimony of eight witnesses (in-
cluding two of the individual respondents) respondents do not chal-
lenge the credibility of these witnesses or point to any irreconcilable

conflict between their testimony and other evidence. A further
defect in respondents ' plea is tho. failure to show that the findings
and decision of the hearing examiner were based to any extent upon
the testimony of the unobserved witnesses. Thus , 'H conclude that

respondents have totally biled to show that the substitution of
hearing examiners in any way prejudiced the.ir right to a fair trial.

Both corporate respondents are charged with misrepresenting the
time they have been in business. Louis W atch Company adver-
tised that it has been in business since 1904 and there doesn t appear
to be any question but that this representation is completely false.
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The situation with Art N ationa! is different. This company repre-
sented in its 1956-57 catalog as follows:

For 32 years ART NATIONAL has been the choice of progressive dealers

'" '" 

The complaint a11eged that this statement was false and that re-
spondent "* * * was not incorporated nntil 1951.

The hearing examiner ordered respondent Art T atiana.l to cease
representing that it had been in business for any period of time
.* * ,* that is not in accordance with the facts; * * * " Let us briefly
examine just what the record facts are with respect to this charge.

The respondent in its answer freely admitted that it had repre-
sented that Art N atianal had been in business for thirty-two years
and also admitted that it was not incorporated until 1951. It spe-
cifically denied that its representations as to the length of time which
it had been in business were false. Absolutely the only evidence

ndduced in support of the complaint on this point consists of the
testimony of the principal offcer and founder of Art National , :Hr.
Louis Friedman. This witness testified as fo11ows:

I formed Art Watch Company in 1927 and Art ::ational was reincorporated
I believe, in ' 51 under the Art National Manufacturing and Distributing Com-
pany.

There can be no doubt that the above-quoted testimony and the
admissions in the respondents ' answer are an insuffcient basis upon
which to prcdicate a finding that this respondent has not been in

business for thirty two years. Findings of fact must be supported

by "reliable, probative, and substantial evidence. (Section 7(c),
Administrative Procedure Act.) The evidence on this point does
not fulfil1 any of these requirements. The burden was on complaint
counsel to prove that this respondent had not been "in business" for
32 years. And this burden is not satisfied by a showing of incorpo-
ration (or "reincorporation ) in 1951. Therefore , on this point we
find that the hearing examiner s finding and order are not sup

ported by the record and must be vacated.

The compJaint charges and the examiner found that respondent

Louis "\Vatch Company, Inc. , represented that its watches carried a
"fun years written guarantee" without disclosing in the advertise-
ments or in the gnarantee certificate furnished to purchasers the
manner in which the guarantor wouJc1 perform. But the hearing
examiner , after having made the finding, failed to include a pro-
hibition of the practice within his order to cease and desist. Our
-examination 01 the record indicates that the finding is based upon
substantiaJ evic1e 1ce and we ean only conclude that the omission of

an appropriate prohibition in the order was an unintentional over-
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sight. Thus the appeal of complaint counsel on this point should

be granted and an appropriate order wil issue.
Although neither party has raised the point , it appears that num-

bered paTagraph three of the order against Art X aHonal and its
offcers is unsupported by a factual finding. This deficiency is not
the result of a failure of proof since the amended answer of Art
National admits making the representation that Louis watches are
shockproof. The proposed findings submitted on behalf of all re-
spondents admit that the watches are , in fact , not shockproof. Thus
it appeaTs thflt here a.lso the absence of an appropriate finding 
the initial decision with respect to Art National is the result of an
oversight. Therefore the initial decision will be modified by adding
a finding that Art K ational has falsely represented that Louis

watches are shockproof.
The hearing eXfuniner refused to find that the suggested retail

prices with which respondent Louis ",Vatch Company preticketed its
watches were fictitious and higher than the pr1ces lt which the

watches were usually sold at retail. As he points out, the evidence

on this point is confl1cting but we do not agree with his further
conclusion that the evidence as a ,,,hole docs not permit a determi-
nation that the preticketed prices weTe fictitious.

As pointed out above a substantial number of Louis watches are
sold to consumers through the medium of the Art X ational catalog.
Louis Friedman , the president of both Art National and Louis
Watch Company testified with respect to the Louis watches han-
dled by Art ationa1: "Sure. They handle the same thing as any
other customer." He further testified with respect to the manner
in which he , as president of Louis 1Yatch Company, dealt with Art

atianal :

Q. It is the only catalog distributor that Louis Watch sells to at the present
time"!

A. Right.

Q. And you do not furnish them with a separate price list?
A. They are the same as anybody else.
Q. Do they carry the same price tags as the watches that are distributed

to the-
A. Yes. Everything is the same. Everything is uniform , no different.
Q. They estab1ish their own coded price?
A. Yes.

The rccord clear1y shows that the price lists furnished to Art
Xational and others by Louis 'Vatch Company contain suggested
retail prices; that these suggested prices correspond with the prices
on the tickets attached to the watches and to the "retail" prices

listed in the Art ation"l catalog.
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The evidence is uncontroverted that the prices charged consumers
by Art National (the "coded" price referred to in the quote above)
were substantially below the suggested retail list , and corresponding
ticket , price fixed by Louis IYatch Company. In some cases the
price regularly charged was equal t.o less than 25% of the suggested
retail or preticketed price.

Under the circumstances of this matter , wheTe one family owns
and controls the entire operation , respondents are in a poor position
to deny that Louis watches are not pre ticketed with fictitious prices
when they themselves regularly sel1 the watches to all comers at
prices which are only a fraction of said preticketecl prices. Thus
we find that the hearing examiner s refusal to order all respond-

ents to cease this practice. \"as in error.
On our review of the entire record we find t.hat respondents have

been afforded a fair hearing a.nd the findings of the hearing exam-
iner except as vacated by this opinion arc supported by reliable and
substantial evidence. An appropriate order to cease and desist , mod-
ified to conform with this opinion, will issue.

Commissioner Elman did not participate in the clecision of this

matter.
FIXAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission on C1'OS8-

appeals by respondents and counsel supporting the complaint; and
the Commission having rendered iis decision denying in part and
granting in part both appeals and having determined , for the rea-

sons stated in the accompanying opinion, that the initiaJ decision

should be modified:

1 t is o1ylc1'ed That the initial decision of the hearing examiner be
modified by striking therefrom findings 6, 12 and 14 , and by sub-

stituting in place of the st.ricken findings 12 and 14 the following:
12. Art ational and Louis 'Vat.ch Company represent.ed that

certain Louis watches were shockproof, but they were not shock-

proof.
14. All respondents have cooperated in the practice of misrepre-

senting by preticketing and by other means that the. regular retail
prices of Louis watches are substantially higher than they in fact
are.

It is JUTthe" O1'dered That the fol1owing order be substituted for
the order contained in the initial decision:
It is ordered That respondent Art Kational Manufacturers

Distributing Co. , Inc. , a corporation, and re.spondents Louis Fried-

man , l\lartjn Friedman and Albert Friedman , individua.lly and as
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offcers of said corporation, and their agents, representatives and

employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the sale or distribution of merchandise in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Representing, directly or indirectly:
1. That respondents occupy any portion of buildings depicted

that is not in accordance with the facts , or misrepresenting, in any
manner, the size or extent of the buildings in which they carryon
their business; 

2. That respondent Art ational Manufacturers Distributing Co.
Inc. , sells its merchandise at America s lowest prices, or misrepre-

senting in any other manner its prices as compared to those of its
competitors; 

3. That Louis watches are shockproof.

(b) Representing by means of prices on tickets attached to or
accompanying merchandise, or by any other means, that any price
is the retail price of merchandise when it is in excess of the price
at which said merchandise is usually and customarily sold at retai1.

(c) Furnishing means and instrumentalities to dealers or others
by and through which they may misrepresent the usual and custom-
ary retail prices of respondents ' merchandise.

It Vi furth r ordered That respondent Louis Watch Company,
Inc., a eorporation , and respondents Louis Friedman and Albert
Friedman , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and their
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the sale or distribution of
merchandise in commerce : as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Representing directly or indirectly:
1. That said corporation has been in existence, or that said corpo-

ration or individuals have been in business for any period or length
of time that is not in accordance with the facts;

2. That they occupy any portion of buildings depicted that is not
in accordance with the facts , or misrepresenting, in any manner, the
size or extent of the buildings in which they carry on their business;

3. That Louis watches have been awarded a Gold Medal or any
other kind of medal;

4. That the jewels in Louis watches are rubies;

5. That Louis watches are shockproof;

o. That Louis watches arc guaranteed unless the nature and ex-

tent of the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantors wil
perform are clearly set forth.
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(b) Representing by means of prices on tickets attached to or
accompanying merchandise, or by any other means, that any price
is the retail price of merchandise when it is in excess of the price
at which said merchandise is usua11y and customarily sold at retai1.

(c) Furnishing means and instrumentalities to dealers or others
by and through which they may misrepresent the usual and custom-
ary retail prices of respondents ' merchandise. '

It is fwrther ordered That the initial decision , as so modified , be
and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is further ordered That the respondents sha11, within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Elman not participating.

IN TIlE NUTTR OF

HOFFMANN AIRCRAFT COMPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN lUm \RD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE CO::DfISSION ACT

Docket 8136. Complaint, Oct. 7, 1960-Decision, May 1S , 1961

Consent order requiring seHers of home study courses in Overland Park, Kans.
to cease using false employment offers and other deception to sell their
correspondence courses on jet gas turbine and turbo-prop engine mechanics,
as in the order below set out.

CO:\IPLA IN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Hoffmann ir-
craft Company, a corporation , nnc1 George R. l-Ionmann, Royce

George Hoffmann and Emma F. I-IofImann , individually and as off-
ceTS of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby is ues its complaint stating its charges in
that rcspcct as foJJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hoffmann Aircraft Company is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Kansas, with its principal offce and
place of business located at 8201 Craig, Overland Park , Kansas.
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Individual respondents George R. Hoffmann , Royce George Hoff-
mann and Emma F. Hoffmann aTB offcers of said corporation.
They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the
corporatc respondent. Their address is the same as that of the

corporate respondent.

PAIL 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the business of advert.ising, offering for sale, sell-

ing and distributing various home study and correspondence courses
including those on jet-gas turbine and turbo-prop engine mechanics
and for positions in the airline and aircraft industries.
In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now

canse , and for some time last past have caused , their said course of
study, ,,,hen soJd, to be transporteel from their place of business

located in the State of Kansas to purchasers thereof located in vari-
ous other States of the United States. Respondents maintain, and
at an times mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in
said courses in commerce" as "commerce" is defined in thB Federal
Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 3. In the course. and conduct of their business , respondents

employ sales representatives or agents to sen said courses of study.
.Respondents can sed advertisements concerning said study courses to

be, placed in newspapers and in other media , a typical example of
which is the following:

NEW JET INDUSTRY
Men and Women

WANTED TO TRAIK FOR PERMAKE:-T POSITIONS WITH SECURITY
AKD LUCRATIVE PAY AS JET-GAS TURBI:-E AND TURBO-PROP EN-
GINE mCHANICS AND SPECIALISTS SPECIALIZING IN ANY ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING:
AIRLINE, AIRCRAFT, AUTO)!OTIVE TRUCKING, OR MARINE INDUS-
TRIES , IN ADDITIO:' TO ROCKETS AND GUIDED MISSILES.

TRAIKED MEN EAR:- AS MUCH OR MORE $150 PER WEEK
FREE LIFETnIE PLACEME:-T SERVICE

H.S. DIPLOMA NOT :-ECESSARY
SHOI\T TI\AINING PEI\IOD WILL KOT I:-TERFERE WITH PRESENT
EMPLOYMENT, S11ALL BUDGET TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED. AGES
17-55. SEE IF YOU CAN QUALIFY!
SEND COGPON, POSTCARD . 01\ LETTER WITH SAME INFORMATION
TODAY TO HOFFMANN AIRCRAFT CO. . BOX DA-187 c/o DAILY AMER-
ICA:- REPUBLIC
arne- --

-- - - - - --- -- - - -- ---- ----- - ---- - --------- ------------------

Street_____

--- -------------- _._---- -----------------------------

City --------

-- --- ----- --- --- - -- ---------- -----------------------------

State___

___------------ ------------------- ---------------------------

Pbone-------------

----------------- -------------------------------------

Hours a t bome______-

------------------------------------------------------
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Persons responding to said advertisements were sent various form
letters and later ca11ed upon by said sales representatives or agents
of respondents and the purchase of said courses was solicited.

PAR. 4. Through the use of the statements appearing in the ad-

vertisement hereinabove set out, and others similar thereto but not
specifica11y set out herein , pictoria11y, by form letters and by oral
statements made by respondents ' said sales representatives or agents
respondents have represented, directly or by implication , that:

1. The offer made in the advertisements is an offer of employment.
2. Respondents wi11 only se11 their courses to those who have spe-

cial qualifications.

3. Respondents are an aircraft manufacturing or airline company.

4. Purchasers of respondents ' courses will receive on- thc-job train-
ing in the corporate respondent's plant.

5. Persons who complete and pass respondents " courses are in
great demand in the aerodynamics and aeronautics fields and wil
receive larger salaries than are genera11y obtainable.

6. Respondents guarantee positions with aircraft and airline com-
panies to persons who satisfactorily complete their courses.

7. Respondents have succeeded in placing persons who have sat-
isfactorily completed their courses in positions with aircraft and

airline companies at high salaries.
8. Persons taking respondents ' courses wil receive actual training

at their homes through visits of the respondents ' instructors and
teachers.

9. Respondents wil1 employ in their plant persons who have com-
pleted and passed their courses.

10. Persons who take and fail to pass respondents' courSes wil
be refunded the money they paid for same.

11. Pictures of buildings in advertisements are those occupied by

the corporate respondent.

PAR. 5. Said representations were false, misleading and deceptive.
In truth and in fact:

1. The advertisements are not offers of employment.
2. Respondents do not require special qualifications of persons

taking their courses other than to have thc financial ability to pay
the price asked for the course.

3. Responde.nts are not an aircraft manufa,cturing or airline

company.
4. Purchasers of respondents' courses do not receive on- the-job

training at respondent's plant as they do not own or operate such a
plant.
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5. Persons \vho satisfactorily complete respondents' courses are

not in demand by those in the aerodynamics and aeronautics fields
at any salary as respondents had not graduated any person at the
time the statement was made.

6. Respondents do not guarantee or obtain positions for persons
who have satisfactorily completed their courses with aircraft and
airline eompanies, or with any other companies.

7. Respondents have not placed persons who have satisfactorily
completed their courses in positions wit.h aircraft and airline com-
panies, or with any other companies.

8. Respondents do not furnish instructors or teachers to give

actual training in the homes of persons t.aking their courses.
9. Respondents do not employ persons who have satisfactorily

completed their courses in their plant as respondents do not own a
plant.

10. RrspoJ1(lents do noL refund the money paid by pU1'chasers if
they fail the course.

11. Pictures of buildings in adver6sements were not buildings
occupied by the corporate respondent at the time the advertise-
ments were published and used.

PAR. 6. Respondents through the use of the corporate name " I-Ioff-

mann Aircraft Company" represent that they are engaged in the

a.ircraft industry, when in truth and in :fact the.y are not so en-
gaged. The use of said corporate name enhances and confirms the
representation set out in Paragraph Four that respondents are in
the aircraft industry.

PAR. 7. In the course fmd conduct of their business respondents-

a.rc in substantial compctibon , in commerce, with corporations , firms

and individun,ls engaged in the sale of correspondence courses cover-

ing the same subjects as those of respondents.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the foregoing false , deceptive

and misleading statements , representat.ions and practices had the
tendency and capacity to mislcac1 a substantial portion of the pub-
lic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that s11ch statements and
representations were true and into the purchase of subsbmtJal quan-

tities of respondents ' said conrses by reason of such erroneous find
mistaken be1ief. As a conseqnence t.hereof , trade. in commerce has
been unfairly diverted to respondents from t11eir competitoTs and
injuTY has thereby been done to competition in commerce.

P.-\R. 9. The aforesaid ncts and practices of respondents , as herejn

a.lleged , were and are a.ll to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of T8spondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute
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unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

Mr. William A. Somers supporting the complaint.

Mr. Donald E. Willson of Popham, Thompson, Poph"m
& Oonway, of Kansas City, Mo. , for respondents.

Trusty

IXITIAL DECISIOK BY \V ALTER Ie. BEXNETT, HEARING EX_DfINER 1

The complaint in this proceeding was issued October 7, 1960 charg-
ing respondents with violation of the Fedcral Trade Commission
Act by the use of false , deceptive and misleading statements , repre-
sentations and practices, including the use of a misleading cm'po-
rate name, in the sale or offering for sale of home study and cor-
respondence courses. It 'vas twice amended by orders dat.ed
November 18 1060 and January 30 , 1961. The iirst amendment cor-
rected an error in paragraph seven in the description of the courses
offered and the second amendment corrected the name of respond-
ent Hoyce George Hoffmann.

On :March 20, 1961 , counsel presented an agreement dated yfarch
, 1961 , among counsel supporting the complaint , eacK of the re-

spondents and counsel for respondents, containing a consent order

to cease and desist. Said agreement was duly approved by the Di-
rector, the Associate Director and the Assistant Director of the
Bureau of Litigation.

The hearing examiner finds that said agreement includes all of
the provisions required by Section 3.25(b) of the Rules of the
Commission , that is:

A. An admission by all the respondent parties thereto of juris-
dictional facts;

B. Provisions that:
1) The complaint, as amended, may be used in construing the

terms of the order;

2) The order shaH have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing;

3) The agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision

of the Commission;
4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order 

be based shal1 consist solely of the complaint, as amcnded , and the
agreement;

1 Title changed pursuant to order dated January 30, 1961 amending the complaInt liS
amended Kovcrnber 18, 1960 to use correct name of respondent Royce George Hoffmann.
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5) The order may be altered, modified, or set aside in the man-
ner provided by statute for other orders;

C. 'Waivers of:
1) the requirement that the decision must contain a statemcnt of

findings of fact and conclusion of law;
2) Further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the

Commission.
In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A waiver by the respondents of any right to chaJIenge or
contest the vaLidity of the order entered in accordance with the

agreement , and a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that they have violated the law as aJIeged in the com-

plaint s amended.
I-Iaving considered said agreement, including the proposed order

and being of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for
settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the hearing exam-
iner hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shaJJ not be-

come a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part
of the decision of the Commission.

The foJIowing jurisdictional findings are made and the foJIowing
order issned:

1. Respondent IIoffmann Aircraft Company is a corporation ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the la WB of the
State of Kansas. Respondents George R. Hoffmann, Royce George
Hoffmann , erroneously referred to in the complaint as Roger George
Hoffmann , and Emma F. Hoffmann are individuals and offcers of
said corporate respondent. The offce and principal place of busi-
ness of said respondents is located at 8201 Craig, Overland Park
Kansas.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of tbe respondents.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Hoffmann Aircraft Company, a
corporation, and its ofiicers, and George R. Hoffmann , Royce George
Hoffmann and Emma F. Hoffmann , individua.ly and as offcers of

said corporation and respondents' represent.atives , agents and Nn-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with t.he offering for sale sale or distribution of home
study and correspondence courses, in commerce, as " commerce" is
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defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that:
(a) Respondents offer employment when, in fact , employment is

not offered.

(b) Respondents win son their course only to those who have
special qualifications.

(c) Respondents are an aircraft. manufacturing or airline com-
pany.

(d) Respondents give purchasers of their courses on-the-job train-
ing in an aircraft or airline plant.

(e) Persons who satisfactorily complete respondents ' courses are
in demand in the aerodynamics and aeronautics fields, unless such
is a fact.

(f) Respondents guarantee employment with aircraft and airline
companies to those that satisfactorily complete their courses.

(g) Respondents have placed persons "ho have satisfactorily
completed their courses in positions with aircraft or airline com-

panies.
(h) Respondents give actua.l training by visits of their instruc-

tors or teacheTS to the homes of persons purchasing the courses.
(i) Respondents wil employ persons who have satisfactorily

completed the respondents' courses in their plant.

(j) Respondents refund the purchase price of their courses to
persons who take a.nd fail to pa,ss t.he same : unless such refnnds
are actually ma.de.

2. Lsing pictures of plants or other facilities , in eonnect1on with
the soEcitation of the sale of their courses , which they do not own
or misrepresenting in any mallner the plant or other faciEties
whieh they may O'vn.

3. Using the words "Aircraft Company" as a part of any trade

or corporate name under \yhich they do business.

DECISION OF THE COllD\IISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO IPLIA

The Commission having considered the initial decision of the
hearing examiner filed April 5 , 1961 , wherein he accepted an agree-
ment containing a consent order to cease and desist executed by the
respondents and ('ounsel in support of the complaint; and

It appearing that the ini6al decision erroneously characterizes one

of the provisions of the consent agreement which is made manda-
tory by Section 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice as "per-
missive ; and the Commission being of the opinion that this error
should be corrected:
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It is o dered That the initial decision bc, and it hereby is , modified
by striking therefrom the word "permissive" which appears in the
first line of the last paragraph on page 2.
It is further oTdered That the initial decision as so modified

shall on the 13th day of May 1961 , become the decision of the
Commission.

It is f"rther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report., in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to ceasc and
desist.

Ix THE :MTTR 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSE::T ORDER , ETC. , r:r-' REG.ATI TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEUAIJ TRADE COJlnnSSTON ACT

Docket 8185. Complaint, Nov. 1960-Decision, May 13, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City distributors to cease advertising-
magazines and newspapers and on tags resembling a tanned cowhide sup-
plied to fabricator purchasers-as "Leather Product of Imported Italian
Leather Fibers-Permanently Bonded", its imported product "Barco , hav-
ing a leather-like appearance but composed of bonded, ground, or pulver-
ized leather with one side plastic coated. and- used in the manufacture 01'

such articles as suitcases anc1lac1ies ' handhags.

IPL \INT

Pursua.nt to the provisions of the. Federal Trade Commission A.
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the United States
Plywood Corporation, a corporation , hereinafte-r referred to as
respondent , has violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the pubJic interest , herehy issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent United States PJywood Corporation is
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Kew York with its offce and principal phce of business located
at 55 West 44th Strect , X ew York , New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent L;nited States Plywood Corporation is now
and for several years last past has been , engaged in the business

of advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of a material
6S1-237--.(J:J--
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which it designates as "Barco" to fabricators, who use said product
in the manufacture , among other things, of suitcases and ladies

handbags which they se11 to distributors and jobbers and also to
retailers for resale to the public. Rcspondent corporation imports
said material which is composed of bonded, ground or pulverized

leather with one side coated with a plas6c or similar substance.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , said product when
sold , to be shipped from its place of business in the State of K ew
York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
Gnitecl States, and maintains, and at aJl times mentioned hereIn
has maintained , a substantial course of trade in said product in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

P AH. 4. In the course and conduct of its business) respondent has
made certain statements with respect to its product "Barco" in
advertisements , in magazines and newspapers and on tags supplied
to the purchasers of said product of which the iol1owing is typical:
Leather Product of Imported ItaUan Leather Fibers-Permanently Bonded.

The fabricators using respondent's product make use of the fore-
going statement originating ,,ith respondent in connection with the

products manufactured by them. In addition , respondent furnish
said fabricators with tags resembling a tanned cowhide upon which
the aforesaid statement is printed which are attached by some of
said fabricators to products manufactured by them from said prod-
uct, which products

, '

with said tags attached thereto, are shipped

by s"id fabricators to retailers located in states other than the
state or states in which the shipments originate.

PAR. 5. Products made of " Barco" have the appearance of leather
and in the absence of an adequate disclosure as to their actual com-
position are readily accepteel and understood by many members of
the public as being genuine leather, whieh is not the fact. The

statement "Leather Product of Imported Leather Fibers-Perma-
nently Bonded" is confusing to many members of the public and
not informative to the extent that they know the actual composition
of said product and arc thereby enabled to distinguish it from

genuine leather.
PAR. 6. There is a preference on the part of many members of

the public for products such as suitcases and ladies handbags made
of genuine leather over such articles made from a product such as
respondent)

PAR. 7. Respondent by means of the aforesaid
and by failing to adequately disclose thc actual

acts and practices
composition of its
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said product, furnishcs means and instrumentalities to others where-
by the public is confused or misled as to the actual composition of

articles made from its said product.
PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent is

in substantial competition in commerce with corporations, firms and
individuals engaged in the sale of genuine leather and leather sub-
stitutes used in the manufacture of suitcases and ladies handbags.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent and

its failure to adequately disclose thc composition of its said product
has the capacity and tendency to confuse the public as to its compo-
sition and to mislead the public into the erroneous and mistaken

belief that the articles made therefrom are genuine leather and into
the purchase thereof by reason of such erroneous and mistaken

belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade in commerce
has been unfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors and
substantial injury has thereby been done to competition in commerce.

Morton Ne8'1ith , Esq. supporting the complaint.
Robert N. Hawes , Esq. of 'Washington D. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEOX R. GROSS , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on November 23, 1960 , issued its
complaint in this proceeding against respondent United States Ply-
wood Corporation, and a true copy was duly served on said re-
spondent. Thcreafter , on February 7 and 15, 1961 , said respondent
filed motions to dismiss the complaint accompanied by an affdavit
and copy of contract for the sale of its Barash Division (manufac-
turers of "Barco ) and all of its assets to The Barash Company,
Inc. Said contract was cntered into prior to the issuance of this
complaint, on October 24, 1960 , but the sale was consummated on
January 3, 1961. On February 24th , the undersigned hearing ex-
aminer denied the motion to dismiss the complaint until such time
as therc were impleaded in this proceeding the respondent's succes-
sors ) vendees and assigns in the sale of "Barco. " Pursuant to the
terms of an agreement dated l\Iarch 15 , 1961 , filed with the under-
signed on March 20, 1961 , signed by attorneys for the original
respondent , the substituted respondents , and counsel supporting the
complaint, and approved by the Bureau of Litigation , The Barash
Company, Inc. , a Now York corporation , and Samuel )1. Abrams
and I. Barash individually and as offcers of said corporation, as

the succcssors vendees and assigns of an the assets of the Barash

Division of the respondent United StaLes Plywood Corporation
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agreed that they be substituted as respondents herein in heu of said
respondent United States Plywood Corporation.
It i8 ordered That pursuant to the afores"id agreement The

Barash Comp"ny, Inc. , " Kew York corporation , and Samuel 

Abrams and I. Barash , individu,,11y and "s offcers of s"id corpora-
tion, as the successors, vendees and assigns of all the assets of the
Barash Division of the respondent United States Plywood Corpora-
tion be and hereby are substitnted as respondents in heu of respond-
ent named in the complaint, United States Plywood Corporation.

The substituted respondents , The Barash Company, Inc. , a corpo-
ration , and Samuel JVI. Abrams and :II. Barash , individuaUy and as
offcers of said corporation hereby have waived any further notice
of the foregoing complaint. This agreement containing a consent

order to cease and desist is hereby approved and accepted as con-
forming with tho provisions of S3.25 of this Commission s Rules of
Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. Said agreement is hereby
found dispositive of a11 the issues raised in the original complaint
after the substitution of the new respondents as hereinabove ordered.

The undersigned hearing examiner finds that in accordance with
the terms of the aforementioned agreements the substituted re-
spondents admit ' all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint as modified by this agreement and agree that the record may
be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in
accordance with such allegations and this agreement. In the agree-
ment the respondents waive: (aJ any further procedura1 steps be-
fore the hearing examiner and the Commission; (b) the making
of fidings of fact or conclusions of law; and (c) a11 rights re-
spondents may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order
to cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.

The parties further agree, in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission sha11
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement sha11 not become a part of the offcial record

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal

Trade. Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in
this proceeding by the Commission may be entered \"ithout further
notice to the substituted respondents , and when so entered such
order will have the same force and effect as if eniered after a full
hearing. Said order may be altered modified or set aside in tlw
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be llsed in
construing the terms of t.he order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration 011

1he compbint. find the rtfol'esaicl agreement of :\Iarch 18Gl , COl1-
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taining consent order, and it appearing that the order which is

approved in and by said agrecment disposes of a1l the issues pre-
sented by the complaint as to a1l of the parties involved, said
agreement is hereby accepted and approved as complying with 

and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative

Proceedings. The undersigned hearing examiner , having considered
the agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that
the acceptance thereof wi1l be in the public interest, makes the
:fonowing fmdings and issues the following order:

FINDIKGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the par-
ties and the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding
is in the public interest;

2. The substituted respondent, The Barash Company, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of K ew York with its principal offce
and place of business located at 122 Fifth A venue, in the City of
New York, State of Kew York. The substituted respondents
Samuel M. Abrams and :If. Barash are offcers of The Barash Com-
pany, Inc. They formulate , direct and control the acts and prac-
tices of said corporation. Their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent;

3. Hesponclents are engaged in commerce as " commerce" is defined
in the pertinent statutes which are invoked by the complaint filed
herein. K ow , therefore

It is ordered That respondents The Barash Company, Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers and Samuel 1\f. Ahrams and M. Barash
individual1y and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents

representatives, agcnts and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the manufacturing,

offering for sale : sale or distribution in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Comnlission Act, of "Barco" or
other material of leather fibers do forthwith cease and desist from
representing directly or indirectly:

1. That a material or product which is not manufactured from
t.he hide of an animal is 1cather or genuine leather;

2. That a material is leather if such material is made of leather
fibers bonded together with an adhesive and thus is not whoJJy the
hide of an animal , provided however that this shaJJ not be construed
as preventing an accurate representation that the material is com-

posed of leather fibers and an adhesive;
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3. That such material is leather by attaching hand tags thereto

in the shape of a tanned cowhide.

It is further orde1' That said Tespondents their representatives

agents or employees cease and desist from offering for sale or sell-
ing " Barco" or any other leather fiber material which has the a.ppear-
ance or leather unless accompanied by a. disclosure that it is not
leather or a disclosure of the general nature of such material as

wiJJ clearly show that it is not leather, but this shaJJ not be con-
strued as preventing an accurate representation that t.he materirll
is composed of leat.her fibers and an adhesive.

It i8 further ordered That the complaint be and the same hereby
is dismissed as to the respondent United States P1ywood Corpora-
tiOll1 a corporation , without prejudice.

D.ECISION OF THE COl\I1IISSJQX AXD onDER TO FILE R1 ponT OF COl\IPLL-XCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Hides of Practice.
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall. on the 13th clay of
1vIay 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and : accordingly:
It ls ordered That respondent.s The Barash Company, Inc.

corporation , and its offcers and Samnel I. Abrams fllCl JI. Barash
individually and as offcers of said corporation , sh,llL within sixty
(60) days after service npon them of this order , file, with the
Commission a re.port in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the oreler to cease and
desist.

IN TIlE l\fATTF:II OF

NATIONAL ALBUMS. I:'C., ET AL.

cox SENT ORDER. :ETC. , I:N HGEARD TO THE ALLEGED YlOL\TION o.F

nIE FEDER"\L TR"\DE CO r:MISSION ACT

Docket 7860. Compla,int , Apr. 8, 1960-Decision, May 16. 1961

Consent order requiring Los Angeles sellers of photograph albums together with
certificates for photographs to be taken at independent affliated studios
through salesmen who called upon mothers of newborn children particu-
larly, to cease making such false representations as that persons solicited
were specially selected, were to receive free a photograph album worth
$49.95 and Up, and that the value of the album and photographs provided
by the certificate was approximately $165.85.

C01l(PLAIXT

Pnrsnant to the provisions of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act
and by v;rtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federa1
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Trade Commission , having reason to believe that National Albums
Inc. , a corporation , and Harry Fracter, Harry A. Goldman , Albert
Parvin and Rudy Haber, individually and as offcers of said cor-
poration , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as
fo11 ows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , N ationa.l Albums, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of California , with its offce and principal

place of business located at 8755 Colgate Avenue, Los Angeles
California.
Respondents Harry Fracter, Harry A. Goldman , Albert Parvin

and Rudy Haber are offcers of the corporate respondent. These
indivIduals formulatc , direct and control the policies , acts and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent and their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , and for marc than one year last
past have been , cngaged in the sale and distribution of photograph
albums , together '\vjth cer6ficates Tor photographs to be taken at
independent affliated studios. In the course and conduct of their

business , respondents either have cansed their photograph albums
when sold , and the aforesaid certificates, to be transported from
their place of business in the State of California to purchasers

thereof located in various other States of the United States , or have
shipped said albums across state lines to their salesmen who deliver
albums to the purchasers upon thc execution of contracts of pur-
chase. Respondents, subsequent to the purchase of albums, have

engaged jn an extensive course of commercial intercourse in com-

merce wIth the purchasers. They maintain , and. at all times men-
tioned herein have maintajned, a course of trade in said albums

and certificates in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act. Their volume of trade in said com-

merce js and has been substantial. Respondents further engage in

commerce in that they transmit various jnstruments of a commer-
cial TIftture to their customers located in states other than the State
of California and rec.eive from said customers instruments of the
same nature.

\lL 3. At all times men boned herein, respondents have been

and are now, in direct and substantjal competition with other cor-

porations , firms and indivjduaJs engaged in the sa.le and distribu-
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tion of photograph albums , together with certificates for photo-
graphs to be taken at independent studios.

PAR. 4. Respondents, in connection with and as a part of their
business, have entered into agreements or understandings with a
number of photographic studios located in the various States of
the United States , whereby said studios have agreed to honor cer-
tificates for photographs delivered to the purchasers of respond-
ents ' albums. These certificates provide that the holders are enti-
tled to receive fourteen 8 x 10 photographs of any member of the
family at the rate of two a year at intervals of not less than ninety

days. In the course and conduct of their business, salesmen em-
ployed by responde,nts call npon individuals, usua,l1y mothers of
newborn children, in their homes , whose names arc usually ob-
tained from newspapers , hospitals , maternity lists , baby lists or by
referrals , and solicit the sale of the aforesaid albums and certifi-
cates at a price of $19. 95.

PAR. 5. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business
by means of oral statements made by their sales representatives
and by means of statements in the purchase cont.racts , have repre-
sented, directly or by implication:

1. That the persons solicited have been especialJy selected.
2. That the persons solicited were to receive a photograph a.lbum

free.
3. That respondents' album was worth various amounts rang-

ing from $49.95 upwards.

4. That the value of the album and the photographs provided by
the certificate was approximately $165.85.

PAR. o. The aforesaid representations were false, misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The persons solicited by respondents' salesmen are not espe-

-eialJy selected.
2. The persons solicited do not receive an album free for the

reason that they are required to pay $49. , which amount is a
charge for the album.

3. Respondents' album is not worth or of a value of $49.95; that
, its usual and eustomary selling price at retail is not $49.95.

4. The value of the album and the photographs provided by the

certificate is substantia11y less than $165.85 in many areas where

respondents have offered for sale and sold said combination.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the foregoing false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements and representations has ha,d and now
has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public into the erroJ)eous and mistaken
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belief that such statements and representations were true and to
induee the purchasing public to purchase substantial quantities of
respondents ' albums as a result of such erroneous and mistaken be-
lief. As a result thereof , trade has been unfairly diverted to re-
spondents from their competitors and injury has thereby been done

to competition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of thc public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce and unfair
methods of competition in commerce within the intent and mean-

ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. John J. McNally and jIlT. E(l1vard F. Downs for the Com-

mission.
Mindlin and Levy, by ,liT. VietoT L. Mindlin of Los Angeles

Calif. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREX 1-1. LA DGllLIN , I-IEARING EXA)f!XER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
rerred to as the Commission), on April 8 , 1960, issued its com-

plaint herein, charging the respondents National Albums, Inc. , a

corporation , and flarry Fractcr , Harry A. Goldman , Albert Parvin
and Rudy Haber , individually and as offcers of said corporation
with having violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , and respondents were duly served with process.

On farch 21 , 1961 , there was submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and ap-

proval an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist", which had been entered into by and between respondentE
Kational Albums, Inc. , Harry Fracter and Rudy I-laber, their
counsel and counsel supporting the comploint, under date of Feb-

ruary 13 , 1961 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation
of the Commission

, ,,

hich had subsequently duly approved the
same.

After clue consideration, the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement, both in form and in content, is in accord with 83.25 of

the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings

and that by said agreement the parties signatory thereto have spe-
cifically agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondent National Albums, Inc. is a corporation existing
and doing business under and by vii"tue of the laws of the State 
California, with its offce and principal pJace of business located
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at 8755 Colgate A venue, Los Angeles, California. Respondents

Harry Fracter and Rudy Haber arc offcers of the corporate re-
spondent. The said respondents formulatc, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent and their address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The said respondcnts admit a11 the jurisdictional facts al-
leged in the complaint and agree that the record may be taken as
if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accord-
ance with such allegations.

3. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all par-
ties and provides for dismissal of the charges of the complaint
against respondents Harry A. Goldman and Albert PaTvin , as indi
yic1uals and as offcers of respondent corporation, on the basis of

matter set forth in affdavits of Harry Fracter , Harry A. Goldman
and Albert Panrin which are incorporated into this agreement by
Tcfercnce.

4. Hesponclents a60nal Albums , Inc., a corporation , and Harry
Fracter and Rudy :Haber , as individuals and as offcers of said cor-
poration , waive:

(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) AI1 of the rights (hey may have to chal1enge or contest the

validity of the order io cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

o. This agreement shall not become a, part of the offcial record
unless and until it. becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by the said respondents that they have vio-
lated the 1a w as al1eged in the complaint.

8. The fol1mving orcler to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by t.he Commission without further notice to the said

respondents. ,Vhen so entered it shall have the same force and effect
as if ent.ered after a full hearing. It may be altered , modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon clue consideration of said complaint and agreement, the
hearing examiner approves and accepts the sfLid "Agreement Con-
taining Consent Order To Cease And Desise' ; finds that the
Commission has jurisdiction of the suLject matter of this pro-
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ceeding and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a
legal cause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act
against respondents National Albums , Inc. , a corporation , and IIarry
Fracter and Hudy Haber , individual1y and as offcers of said cor-
poration, both genera11y and in each of the particulars a11cged
therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; and
that the fo11owing order to cease and desist, as proposed in said

agreement, is appropriate for the just disposition of a1l the issues
in this proceeding as to the corporate respondent and individual

respondcnts Harry Fracter and Rudy Haber, as is the dismissal of
the complaint herein, as provided for in the agreement, with re-

spect. to respondents I-Iarry A. Goldman and Albert Parvin. There-
fore

It is G"dered That respondents National Albums, Inc. , a cor'po-
ration , and its offcers , and IIany Fracter and Rudy Haber , as in-
dividuals or as offcers of said corporation, and respondents ' repre-
sentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or

distribution of photograph albums or certificates for photographs
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from representing, di-
rectly or by implication:

(a) That persons solicited arc individualJy selected , or that they

sell only to selected persons;

(b) That their album is given free or without cost;
(c) That the value of the albums is any amount which is in

excess of the price at "which such albums are usually and custom-

arily sold at retail;
(c1) That the value of the photographs is 'my amount which is

in excess of the price at which such pl1Otographs are usually and
customarily sold at retail;

(e) That the value of the albums and the photographs , sold to-
gether , is any amount which is in excess of the price at which said
albums and the photographs are usually and customarily sold , as

separate items, at retail.

It 'is further o'l'dered That the complaint herein , insofar as it
concerns respondents I-Iarry A. Goldman and Albert Parvin, as

individuals and as offcers of respondent corporation, be, and the

same hereby is, dismissed.

DECISION OF THE COl\IlIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C'ol\IPLIANC:J

Pursuant to Section 3. '21 or the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha1l , on the 16th day of
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l\Iay 1961 , become t.he decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is ordered That respondents National Albums , Inc., a corpo-

ration , and Harry Fracter and Rudy Haber, individua11y and as
offcers of said corporation , sha11, within sixty (60) days after serv-
ice upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN TUE MATTER OF

REO PRODUCTS 1IAKUFACTURING CORP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE --\LLEGED VIOLATIOK OF

THE FEDERAL TIL\DE C01l0USSIOX ACT

Docket 8054. Complai- , July 1960-Decision, Mav , 1961

Consent order requiring Brooklyn, N. Y., distributors of cutlery-engaged in
fabricating steak knives and carving sets from English knife blades, Japa.
nese fork tines, and American fork tines, sharpening steels, and handles-
to cease placing in containers packaging such products, tags and labels
bearing fictitious prices represented thereby as usual retail prices; and 
cease representing falsely-by their trade name and in catalogs, stationery,
invoices, on containers, etc. that they were manufacturers, that they had

a factory in Sheffeld, England, and that their aforesaid carving sets were

MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAJ\

CO:l\PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1e.ral Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Reo Products
Manufacturing Corp. , a corporation , and filton Cohen , Sam Siegel
Theodore Ribak , and Barnett L. Ribak , individua11y and as offcers
of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have

violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its comphint , Llting its chargE's in

that respect as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Reo Products Manufacturing Corp. is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 316 :l\cDonald A venue in the

City of BrookJyn , State of X ew York.
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Respondents Milton Cohen, Sam Siegel, Theodore Ribak, and
Barnett L. Ribak are offcers or the corporate respondent. They
rormulate, direct and control the acts and practices or the corpo-
rate rcspondent, including the acts and practices hereinarter set
rorth. Their address is the same as that or the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sfllc and distri-
bution or cutlery, rorks and sharpening steels to distributors and to
retailers ror resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or their business respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold , to be shipped rrom their place or business in the
State or K ew York to purchasers thereor located in various other
States or the Unitcd States and in the District or Columbia, and

maintain, and at an times mentioned herein have maintained, a
substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as " com-
merce" is defined in t11B Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. R.espondents purchase knife blades from an English man-
ufacturer, certain forl;: tines from Japanese manufacturers and cer-
tain other fork tines from an American supplier , sharpening steels
from an America,n supplier , and knife, fork and sharpening steel
l1anc11es from American manufacturers.

Hespondents unite the said knire blades , rork tines and sharpening
steels ,vith the said handles, thereby fabricating steak knives and
carving sets.

P AH. 5. In the said course and conduct of their business and for
the purpose of inducing the purchase of said products, respondents
have:

(a) Engaged in thepractice of using fictitious prices in connec-
tion therewith by placing tags and labels in the containers in which
said products are packaged , on which said tags and labels rertain
amounts are printed , thereby representing, directly or indirectly,
that said amounts are the usual and regular retail prices charged
ror said products.

(b) :\Iade certain statements and representations with respect to
respondents ' status and concerning the origin and composition of
said pro(1ucts. Such statements and representations have been , and
are, made in respondents: cata.logs , stationery, invoices and other
printed and promotional material, and in and on the containers in

which said pl'dllcts are offered ror sale and sold to the purchasing
public.
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Typical of such statements and representations are the following:
REO PRODuCTS MFG. CORP.

Manufacturers
REO PRODUCTS MFG. CORP.

320 Fifth Ave. ),T Y. 1 Y. SHEFFIELD, EKGLAND
MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND
SHEFFIELD STAINLESS CARVER SET

PAH. 6. By the aforesaid practice, and through the use of the

aforesaid statements and representations , respondents have:
(a) Placed in the hands of distributors and retrilers the means

and instrumentalities by and through which they might mislead the
public as to the uusaJ and regular retail prices of said products.

(b) Uepresentcd, directly or by implication , that: .
(1) Uespondents are manufacturers.

(2) Respondents own, operate or control a factory in Shefleld,

England.
(3) R.esponc1ents ' products are of English origin in thr.ir entirety.
PAR. 7.
(a) The said printed amounts are , in truth and in facL fictitious

and in excess of the usual and regular prices charged for said
products.

(b) Said statements and representations are false , misleading and
deceptive. In truth alll in fact:

(1) Respondents perform no ma,nllfacturing
merely assemblers of components mrllllfactured
from others;

(2) Respondents do not own , ope.rate or control a factory in Shef-
field , England.

(3) Only knife blades utilized by respondents in the assembly 
complete knives are of English origin.

PAR. 8. There is a, preference on the part of a substantial number
of the purchasing public to deal with manufacturers of products

in the belief that there arc certain advantages in doing so, inclurl-

ing but not limited to the re.ceiving of lower prices.
PAn. 9. In the conduct of their business , and at all times men-

tioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in

commerce, with corporations , firms and individuaJs engaged in the
sale of cutlery, forks and sharpening steels.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendcncy to mislea d members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

functions but are

by and purchased
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chase of substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason

of said erroneOllS and mistaken belief, As a consequence thereof

substantial trade in commerce ha,s been , and is being, unfairly di-
verted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
has thereby been, and is being, done to compet.ition in commerce.

PAn. 11. The aforesaid acts and prnctices of respondents , as herein
a11egcd, were and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now consti-
tute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition, in commerce , within the iute,nt and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Berryman Davis supporting the complaint.

J1r. Seyrnou1' L. 11orse of New York , N. Y. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN LEWIS , 1-IEARIXG EXA)IIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on July 26 1D60 charging them with the
use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition, in commerce , in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , by the use of false , misleading and deceptive state-
ments concerning their business statllS j and the origin , composition
and prices of the cutlery and other products sold by them. After
being served with said complaint, respondents appeared by counsel

and entered into an agreement dated 1Iarch 1 1061 containing" a

consent order to cease and desist purporting to dispose of all of this
proceeding as to all parties. Sa,id agreement , which has been signed
by a11 respondents (except Barnett L. Hibak), by counsel for said
respondents and by counsel supporting the complaint , and approved
by the Director, Associate Director and Assistant Director of the
Commission s Burea.u of Litiga.tion , has been submitted to the above-
named hearing examiner for his consideration, in accordance with

Section 3.25 of the Commission s R.ules or Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admit-
ted a11 the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings of j urisdidional facts
had been duly made in accorc1nllce with such al1egations. Said
agreement further provides that respondents waive any further
proce-dura1 steps berore the hearing examiner and the Commission

the making or findings of fact or conclusions or 1ay",' and al1 of the

rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity or the
order to ceflse and desist entered in Rccordance with such agreement.
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It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in ac-
cordance with said agreement shal1 have the same force and effect
as if cntered after a ful1 hearing and that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of said order. It has also been agreed

that the record herein shal1 consist solely of the complaint and said
agreement, and that said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
vIolated the law as al1eged in the complaint.

The order which has been agreed upon provides that the com-
plaint sha11 he dismissed as to respondent Barnett L. Rihak. The
basis for such a disposition as to said respondent is set forth in an
affdavit by him which has been submItted together with, and as
part of, the above-mentioned agreement containing consent order.
Said affidavit, which was subscribed Hnd sworn to on February 28
1061 recites that respondent Barnett L. Hibak ceased to be an off-
cer of the corporate respondent on April 23, 1960 (prior to the issu-

ance of the complaint in this proceeding), and has since been in-

active in the operations of said corporate respondent, and that even
prior thereto said individual respondent was not active in its opera-
tions having been made an offcer because of his inn:stment of money
t herein. The parties haTe recommendecl that the complaint be dis-
missed as to respondent Barnett L. Ribak for the reasons set forth
in the aforementioned flffc1avit.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent or-
der , together with the affdavit of Barnett L. Ribak which has been
made a part or said agreement, and it appearing th lt the order

provided for in said agreelnent covers an of the allegations or the

complaint and provides for an appropriate disposition of this pro-
ceeding as to all parties , said agreement is hereby accepted and is
ordered filed upon this decision s becoming the decision or the Com-
mission pursuant to Sections 3.21 and 3.25 or the Commission
Rules of Pradice for Adjudicative Proceedings, and the hearing

examiner , accordingly, makes the following jurisdictional findings
and order:

1. Respondent , Reo Prodncts l\:fanufnctnring Corp. , is a corpora-
tion existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws 
the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 316 J\IcDonalc1 AYenlle, in the Cit.y of Brooklyn

State of Xew York.
Hespondents I\lilton Cohen , Sam Siege1 a.nd Theodore Ribak are

individllals and offcers of the corporate respondent , and they formu-
late, direct and control the policies , acts and practices of sa.id ('01'-
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porate respondent. Their offce and principal place of business is
the same as that of thc corporate rcspondcnt.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove
named. The complaint states a cause of action against said re-
spondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act , and this pro-
ceeding is in t.he interest of the public.

OTIDEH

It is oTdered That rcspondent Reo Products :lIanufaeturing
Corp. , a corporation, and its officers , and respondents J\liHon Cohen
Sam Siegel, and Theodore Ribak , individuaDy and as offcers of
said corporation , and each of them , and respondents ' agents , repre-
sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sole , sale , or distri-
bution of cutlery, forks , sharpening steels or other merchandise , in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:

1. 'Using the word "manufact.uring:' or any other ,yard of the
same or similar import 01' meaning as a part of their earp orate or
t.rade name or names in connection with products not manufac-
tured by them; or H"presenting in any manner or by any means

(',

hat they manl1factlll'e any article or product that is not manufac-
tured in a factory owned , openlted or controllcd by them.
2. Hepresenting, directly or indirectly: 
(a) By preticketing, or in any other manner , that any amount

is the usual and regular retail price of merchandise when such
amount is in excess of the price at which said merchandise is usu-
ally and regularly sold at retail in the trade area or areas where
the represent.ations are made.

(b) That respondents, or any of tJ1em , own , operate or control a
hctory in Shcffc1d , England , or in any other place where they 
not own , operate or control a factory.

(c) That any merchandise offered for sale , sold or distributed by
them or any or the, , containing parts not manufactured in Eng-

, is of English origin , or otllenYlse misrepresenting the, origin
of merchandise.

It 'is further o'idered That thc complaint be, and the same hereby
, dismissed as to respondent Barnett L. Hibak.

DECISION OF THE CO)DIISSlON AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO IPLlANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJJ , on the 16th day of
6S1-237--63--9
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May 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , ac,"ordingJy:
I t is ordered That the respondents herein, except respondent

Barnett L. RibaJr , shan within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of this order, file wit.h the Commission a report in wri t.ing
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
cornp1ied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTR OF

BISESE & COXSOLE , INC.

cox SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX ItEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL,\TION OF

SEC. 2 ( c) OF 'l' IE CLA Y'l'ON ACT

Docket 8057. Complaint, July 29, 1960-Decision, May 1961

Consent order requiring a Norfolk, Va., wholesale grocer or commission mer-

chant to cease violating Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by accepting unlawful
brokerage on its own purchases of citrus fruit and produce, STIch as a dig.
count of 10 cents per 1% bushel box of citrus fruit or a lower price reflect-
Ing brokerage received from packers in Florida.

CO):IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, lUlving reason to believe that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof : and hereinafter
more particularly described , has been and is now violating the pro
visions of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (U. C. Title 15 , Section 13), hereby issucs its complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

P AR\GHAI'II 1. Hespondent Biscse & Console , Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business uneler and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Virginia , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 240 Drewer Street , )J orfoJk, Virginia.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , a,nel for the past several years has

been, engaged in business primarily as a wholesale grocer or com-
mission merchant, buying, selling and distributing for its own ac-
count , citrus fruit and produce, as well as other food products, all

of which ar8 hereinaHer sometimes referred to as food products.

espondent purchases its food products from a large number of
suppliers located in many sections of the United States. The vol-
ume of business clone by respondent in the purchase and sale of
food products is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business for the past

several years , respondent has purchased and distributed , and is
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now purchasing and distributing, food products in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended

from suppliers or sellers located in several States of the United
States other than the State of Virginia, in which respondent is

located. Respondent transports or causes such food products , when
purchased , to be transported from the places of business or packing
plants of its suppliers located in various other States of the United
States to respondent who is located in the State of Virginia, or to
respondent' s customers located in said State, or elsewhere. Thus
there has been at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of
trade in commerce in the purchase of said food products across
state lines between respondent and its respective suppliers or sellers
of such products.

PAIL 4. In the course and conduct of its business for the past

several years, but mOTC particularly since .January I 1Dol) respond-
ent has been and is now making substantial purchases of food
products for its own account for resale from some , but not all, of
it.s suppliers, and on a large nnmber of these purchases respondent
has recei\ ed and acccptec1 and is now receiving and accepting, from
said suppliers a commission , brokerage, or other compensation, or
an allowance or discount in lieu thereof , in connection therewith.
For example , re3ponc1ent makes substantial purchases of citrus

fruit from a number of packers or suppliers located in the State of
Florida , and receives on said purchases a brokerage or commission
or a discount in Jieu thereof, usually at the rate of 10 cents per 
bushel box , or equivalent. In many insta,nccs respondent receives
a lower price from the supplier which reflects said commission or
brokerage.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent in receiving and
accepting a brokerage or a commission , or an al10wance or discount
in heu thereof, on its own purchases , a,s above alleged and de-

scribed , are in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clay-
ton Act, as amended (l:. C. Title 15, Section 13).

ilr. Oecil C. ililes and ilr. Emest C. Bames for the Commission.

Broudy, Baker 

&, 

B1'OI,dy, by Mr. il. R. Broudy, of Norfolk

Va. , for respondent.

IXITL\L DECISION BY RAY 'lOND T. LYXClT, HEARI::G EXAl\ITNF.R

PurSIHLnt to the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act , as amended , the Federal Trade Commission on July
, 1960 issued and subsequently served its complaint in this pro-

ceeding against. the above-na.med respondent.
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On March 17, 1961 there was submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner an agreement between respondent and counsel sup-

porting the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondent admits the juris-
dictional facts a11eged in the complaint. The parties agree, among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered l'lithout further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a
waiver by the respondent of a1l rights to cha1lenge or contest the

validity of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agree-
ment further recites that it is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by the respondent that it has vio-
lated the law as a11eged in the complaint, and that the complaint

may be used in construing the terms of the order
The hearing examiner finds t.hat the content of the agreement

meets all of the requirements of section 3.25(b) of the Rules of thc
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order , and being of the opinion that they provide an appro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the

agreement is hereby accepted , and it is ordered that said agreement
shaJJ not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it

becomes a part. 01 the decision 01 the Commission. The foJJowing
jurisdictional findings are made and the follo ing order issued.

1. Respondent Bisese & Console, Inc. , is a corporation existing

and doing business under a,nd by virtue of the la s of the State of
Virginia, with its offce and principal place of business located at
240 Brewer Street , Norfolk , Virginia.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subj ect
malter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondent Bise.c & Console, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the pur-
chase of citrus fruit or produce in commerce , as "commerce" is de-
fined in t.he aforesaid Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
!rom:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly: from any seller
anything of value as a commission , brokernge, or other compensa-
tion, or any allO\vance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or in con-

nection with any purchase of citrus fruit or produce for respondent'
()wn account, or where respondent is the agent, representative, or
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other intermediary acting for or in behalf

direct or indirect control , of any buyer.
or IS subject to the

DECISION OF THE CO:J.:IlSSION .AND ORDER TO FILE REPonT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shan , on the 16th day
of May 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly:

It is ordered That respondent hercin shan , within sixty (60) days
after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTR OF

SHIP' n SHOI , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)fMISSION ACT

Docket 8161. Compla,int, Nov. 4, 1960-Decision, Ma1l16. 1961

Consent order requiring manufacturers of women s and children s blouses and
sportswear at Upland, Pa., to cease misrepresenting the material from

which their products were made as the long-time well-known fabric pro.
duced in the Madras Province of India , by advertising and labeling gar-
ments falsely as "madras

COllPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act!
and by virtue of the authority ycsted in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Ship ' n Shore , Inc.

a corporation, and \Villiam Xetzky, individually and as an offcer

of said corporation, hercinnJter referred to as respondents, have

violated the provisions of s.cicl Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
pllbJic intercst , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges 
that respect as fol1mys:

PAn.:\GR \Pll 1. Respondent 8hip n Shore, Inc. is l\ COl'pol'a.tion

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of thc State of Pennsylvania , with its principal offce and

place of business located at Upland, Pennsylvania. Respondent
1Villiam X etzky is an offcer of said corporate respondent. 

formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of corporate
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respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now and for some time last past have
been engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale
sale and distribution of women s and children s blouses and sports-
wear.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said
products , when sold, to be shipped from their pJacc of business in

the State of Pennsylvania to purclwsers thereof located in various
other States of the L;nited States and in the District of Columbia
and maintain and at all times mentjoned herein have maintained , a
substantial course of trade in said product in commerce, as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase of
their products , have engaged in the practice of misreprescn6ng the
material from 'Which their products arc made or composed , by ad-
vertising and labeling their garments as "madras." In trut.h and in
fact the said garments are not "madras.

By the use of such advertising and labels respondents represent
that their color- fast domestic fabrics arc the same or similar to
madras cotton fabrics imported from India , which have a distinctive
character and quality.

The word "madras" has long been applied to a fabric produced
in the Madras Province of India and is made of fine hand-Joomed

cotton and if in a color other than natural , is dyed with bleeding
vegetable dyes. Such fabric has for a long time been we11 and

favorably known to the purchasing public.
PAR. 5. By the aforesaid practices the respondents place in the

hands of retailers the means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may mislead the public as to the character and quality
of their products.

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business at a11 times mentioned
herein respondents have been in substantial competition in com-

merce with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of mer-
chandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by re-
spondents.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-

ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now bas , the tendency and capacity to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
st.atements and representations were and are true, and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason
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of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors , and substantial in-
jury has thereby been, and is being, done to competition in com-
merce.

PAn. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
al1eged , were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and to respondents ' competitors , and constituted and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices, and unfair met.hods of
competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

NT. IlarTY E. Middleton, Jr. supporting the complaint.
Elanl" Ruden1co , Klaus 

&, 

Rome by Jllr. Edwin P. Rome of Phila-
delphia, Pa. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISlON BY Jonx B. POINDEXTEH, I-IEARING EXA nNER

On November 4, 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging that the above-named respondents had misrep-

resented the material from which their products are made or com-
posed by advertising and labeling their garments as ")Iadras

After issuance and service of the complaint, the respondents
t.heir counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an
agrecment for a consent order. The agreement has been approved
by the Director, Associate Director and the Assistant Director of
the Bureau of Litigation. The a,greement disposes of the matters
complained about.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follows: Re-
spondents admit al1 jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and the said agree-
ment shal1 not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission;
the record herein shal1 consist solely of the complaint and the
agreement; respondents waive the reqlliremcnt that the decision
must contain a statement of findings of fa.ct and conclusions 

law; respondents waive further procedural steps before the hearing
examiner and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modi-
fied , or set aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders;
respondents waive any right to chal1enge or contest the validity of

the order entered in accordance with the agreement and the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
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constitute an admission by respondcnts that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the agree-
ment and proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement, makes the
following jurisdictional !il1dings, and issues the following order:

JURISDlCTIOXAL -FIXDINGS

1. Respondent Ship n Shore, Inc. , is a corporation existing and

doing business undcr and by virtuc of the laws of the State of

Pennsylvania , with its offce and principal place of business located
in the City of Upland , State of Pennsylvania.

2. 'William N etzky is an offcer of said corporate respondent.
His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

3. The Fcderal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove

named and the proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondents Ship n Shore , Inc. , a corporation
and it offcers , and "\Villiam K etzky individually and as an offcer

of said corporation, and respondents' agents, representatives and

employe.es , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection ,,ith the offering for sale , sale or distribution of blouses

sports\'ear , or otheT textile products, in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Using the word "madras" or any simulations thereof, either
alone or in connection with other ,vords to designate, describe, or

re.ier to any iabric 01' othcr textile product which is not in fact
made of fine cotton , handloomed and imported from India., and 
thc cloth is other than natural in color, has not been dyed with

bleeding vegetable dyes.

2. Placing in the hfl1c1s of retailers the ITefllS and inst.rumentali-
ties by and through ,,,hich they may deceive the purchasing public
concerning Paragraph 1 , above.

DECISIOX OF THE C03DI1SSION ""XD onDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQJIPLIANCE

The Commission haying considered the hearing e.:' amineT s initial

decision filed l\Iarch 30, IDGl , accepting an agreement containing a
consent Or(le1' to cease ancl desist , theret.ofore executed by the re-
spondents and counsel in snpport of the complaint j and

It appearing that the order contained in said initial decision

departs from the proposed order set forth in the agreement of the
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parties in that the words "merchandise in the respects set out in
were inadvertently left out of paragraph 2 of the order contained
in the initial decision; and

The Commission bp-1ng of the opinion that said error should be
corrected; accordingly

It is orde1'ed That parngrnph 2 of the order contained in the
initial decision be, and it hereby is , revised to read:

2. Placing in the hands of retailers the means fmd instrumentali-
ties by and through which t.hey may deceive the purchasing public
concerning merchandise in the respects set ant in Paragraph 1
above.

I t is further on/ered That the initial decision
shaH, on the 16th day of :lhy 1961 , become the
Commission.

It i" further o)'dered That the respondents shaH , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have cOlnplied with the order contained in

aforesaid initial decision as modified.

as so modified

decision of the

11\-' 'l' IlE J\IATTER OF

FAWCETT P17BLICATIOi-S , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX IllGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDER"\L TR"\DE CO:TLMISSION ACT

Docket 8187. Compla.int, Nov. 1960-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requiring a New York City publisher to cease se1lng reprints 

books from which portions of the text were deJeted or for which new titles
were substituted without making conspicuous disclosure when such was the
case.

CO:DIl' LAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the. authority vested in it by said Act , the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, haying reason to believe that Fawcett

Publications , Inc. , a corporation , ancl \Vilfrecl Fa,vcett and Gordon
Fawcett , individually and as oficel's of said corporation , herein.

alter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
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respect thereof would be in the public intcrest , hereby issues its
complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

RAGRAPJI 1. R.esponc1ent Fawcett Publications, Inc., is a cor

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of

business located at 67 ,Vest Hth Street , in the City of K ew York
Kew York.

Respondents ,Vilfred Fawcett and Gordon Fawcett are individuals
and offcers of said corporate respondent. and have their offce and place
of business at the same a,dclress. These-individual respondents have
dominant control of the advertising policies and business nctivities
of said corporate respondent, and all of the respondents have coop-

erated with each other and have acted together doing the acts and
things hercinafter alleged.

FAll. 2. Respondents arc no" , and for more than h'\o years last
past have been , engaged in clling and distributing books and

causing said books , "\\"hen sold , to be transported from their place of
business in the Stnte of N elY York to purchasers thereof located in
the various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia. Respondents mainta, , and at. all times mentioned herein
have nmintained a substantial course of trade in said books, in
commerce , as "commerce s defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , among and between the various States of the United States
and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Among the books sold by respondents, as aforesaid, are
reprints of books frOlll ,,-hich portions of the text have been de
leted. In some cases respondents do not disclose the fact that
their books are abridged , while in other cases they disclose the fact
of snch abridgment. by printing the word "Abridged" in sma.ll, in.
conspicuous letters on the front covers of sajd books.

PAR. 4. The said disclosure on t.he front cover of respondents ' said
books that such books are abridged does not constitute adequate
notice of such abridgment in that such disclosure is not noticeable to
the average purchaser and is not displayed in such a manner or posi-
tion to readily attract the attention of prospective purchasers.

PAn. 5. R.espondents ha,ve also disseminated advertising material
concerning said abridged books which contains no disclosure that the
books a.re abridged, and also have published and disseminated ad
vertising material concerning books for which they have substituted
new or alternate titles for the original titles , without disclosing such
change of title.
PAn. 6. In the course and conduct of said business , respondents

have been , and are , in substantial competition in commerce with other
corporations and with individuals, partnerships and others engaged
in the sale of books.
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PAR. 7. The respondents ' said acts and practices further serve to
place in the hands of dealers a means and instrumentality whereby
such persoJJs may mislead the purchasing public with regard 
the abridgment and prior publication of the contents of respondents
books.

PAR. 8. The failure of respondents to make adequate disclosure
that certain of their books are abridgments and that books to which
they have given new titles are not different from the books of which
they are reprints has had , and now has , the tendency and capacity
to lead a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the
mistaken and erroneous belief that said books are complete and
unabridged , or are new and original publications, and to induce a
substantial portion of said public to purchase respondents' said

books , in commerce, because of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
As a result thereof, trade 11as been , and is being unfairly diverted

from their competitors in commerce and substantial injury has been
and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 0. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competi-
tors and eonstitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and un-

fair methods of competition in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

l1h. John lV. Brookfield, .11'. supporting the complaint.

De Witt , Nast Diskin of New York, N. Y. , respondents.

ITIAL DEGISIO BY J OI-IN B. PorXDEXTER , IIEARING EXA)IINER

On November 28 , 1060 the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging that the above-named respondents had violated
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The complaint
al1eged that respondents had not adequately disclosed the fact that
their books are abridgments or newly-titled reprints.

After issuance and service of the complaint, the above-named
respondents, their counsel, and counsel supporting the complaint
entered into an agreement for a consent order. The agreement has
been approved by the Director , the Associate Director and the As-
sistant Director tl1e Bureau of Litigation.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follows: Re-
spondents admit 011 jurisdictional facts; thc complaint may be used
in construing the t.erms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if entered aft.er a ful1 hearing and the said agree-
ment shal1 not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding
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unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commis-
sian; the record herein shaH consist solely of the complaint and the
a.greement; respondents waive the requirement that the decision must
contain a statement of findings of fact and conclusions of la,,,; re-

spondents waive further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modified , or set
aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders; respondents
waive any right to chaHenge or contest the validity of the order

entered in accordance with the agreemcnt and the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as

a11eged in the complaint.

The undersigned he-D-ring examiner having considered the agree-
ment and proposed order, hereby accepts such agreement , makes the
following jurisdictional findings, and issues the following order:

JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. Respondent Fa\ycett Publications, Inc. , is a, corporation exist-
ing rmc1 doing bnsiness under a.nd by virtue of the laws of the State

of Delaware , with its oflce and principal place of business located

at 67 ,Vest 44th Street , in the City of Xew York , State of )Tew York.
2. Individual respondents ' Wilfred Fawcctt and Gordon Fawcett

are offcers of said corporate respondent and haye their offce and
phce of business at the same address.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding a.nd of the respondents hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 1'- oTdeTed That respondents Fawcett Publications , Inc. , a cor-

pon tion, and its offcers, a,nd respondents ,Vilfred Fawcett and
Gordon Fa\\cett, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corpol'nte or other device , in connection with t.he offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of hooks in commerce , as "com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission -,'-'let , do forth-
with eeasc. and desist from:

1. OUE'Ting for sale or sel1illg any abridged copy of a book unless

one of the following ,yards

, "

al1Tidgec1"

, "

abridgment"

, ((

condensed"
or "c.ondensation , or some other word or phrnse stating with equal
clarity t.hat said book js abridged, appears in clear, conspicuous

type npon the front cover 2nrl npon the title pege of the book
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either in immediate connection "\Y lth the title or in another position
adapted to attrnct, readily the attention of a prospective purchaser.

2. l;sing or substitut.ing a new tit.le for, or in place of, the original
titlo of r! reprinted book , unless ft statement which reveals the
original title of the book and that it has been published previously
undcT snch title appears in clear J1d conspicllolls type upon the
front coYer and upon the t.itle page of the book , either in immediate
connection 'Ylth the title or in another position adapted to attract
readily the attention of a pl'ospectlYc purchaser.

3. Disse,minating advertising pertaining to any abridged copy of a
book or to fi hook reprint having a substitute title , unless such ad-
vertising (Esc1oses the fact of abridgment or contains a statement

revealing the original title and that the book has been previously
published thel'EUlHJel' , or both. rlS the ease may be, in clear. con
spicuous t.ype either in immediate, connection with the t.itle under
which tJw book is sold or in anot.her position acbpt.ec1 to att.ract
readily the attention of a. prospective purchaser.

DECISlCX OF TILE ccnnfTSS1CX A:!D ORDEn TO PILE REPonT OF CO::IPLL\XGB

Pm' SUfm1: to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

t.he initjrll decision of the hearing examiner shan on the 16th day
of :JIay 1DG 1 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ino' )v:

,,-

It is OI'dcted That the respondents herein shal1 within sixty (60)
days aiter service upon them of this order , me with the Commission
a. report. in "writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which tJwy have compJied with the order to cease and dcsi.'3t.

IN THE MATTER OF

CALIFORNIA FLORAL :lfANUFACTURIKG COMPANY
ET AL.

CONSEXT armER , ETO. ) IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL \TION OF THE
FEDERAL TR \DE co nIISSION AJ\"D TIlE FLA3-DU.BLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket 8217. Comp aint , Dec. !1, 1960-Decisionj May , 1961

Consent order requiring distributors in Yucaipa , Calif ., to cease vi01ating the
Flammable Fabrics Act by sellng fabric for making leis which was so
highly flammab1e as to be dangerous when worn.
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COlHPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that California Floral Manufacturing Company, a
corporation , and Raymond E. Ramont, individually, as an offcer of
said corporation and also trading as Ramont's Floral Arts Studio
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the
Flammable Fabrics Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect 
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent California Floral :l1anufacturing Com-
pany is a corporation duly organized , existing, and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California. Re-
spondent Raymond E. Ramont is president of the corporate re-

spondent and formulates , directs , and controls its policies, acts and
practices. He also trades as Ramont's Floral Arts Studio. The
business address of al1 the respondents is 35112 California Street

Yucaipa, California.
PA'L 2. Respondents , subsequent to July 1, 1954, the effective

dat.e of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have sold and offered for sale
in commerce; have introduced, delivered for introduction, trans-

ported , and caused to be transported , in commerce; and have trans-
ported and caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or
delivery after sale in commerce; as " commerce" is defmed in the
Flammable Fabrics Act, fabric, as that term is delined therein
which fabric was , under Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act
as amended , so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by
individuals. Said fabric is offered for sale and sold by respondents
for the purpose of making leis.

PAR. 3. Itespondents, in the course and conduct of their business
are engaged in direct and substantial competition, in commerce

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale and offering for
sale of fabrics for the same general use as that of respondents ' which
are not dangerously fJammab1e under the definition of the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

PAR. 4. The aforcsaid acts and practices of l'espondents were and
are in violat.ion of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Ru1es and

R.egulations prop1ulgated thereunder , and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
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commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

Mr. Brockman Hore for the Commission.

Mr. Carl B. Stu1'Ze7Vker of Los Angeles, Calif. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARum EXAMINER

The Federal Trade c:ommission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) on December 9, 1960 , issued its com-
plaint herein, charging the respondents, California Floral Manu-
facturing Company, a corporation, and Raymond E. Ramont
individually, and as an offcer of said corporation , and also trading as
Ramont' s Floral Arts Studio, with having violated the provisions
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and of the Flammable Fabrics
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and
respondents were duly served with process.
On March 20, 1961, there was submitted to the undersigned

hearing examiner of the Commission, for his consideration and

approval , an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist", which had been entered into by respondents their counsel

and counsel supporting the complaint on Ylarch 9, 1961 , subject to
the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission , which
had subsequently duly approved the same.

After due consideration, the hearing examiner finds that said

agreement, both in form and in content , is in accord with 25 of
the Commission s H.uIes of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings

and that by said agreement the parties have specifical1y agreed to the
following matters:

1. Hcspondent California Floral 1vlanufacturing Company is a
corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of the state of California , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 35112 California Street, Yucaipa , California.

Respondent Raymond E. Hamont is a,n individual and is an offcer
of the corporate respondent. As such , he formulates, directs , and
controls the policicsj ads and practices of said corporation. He
also trades as Ramonfs Floral Arts Studio. I-lis business address
is the same as t.hat of the corporate respondent.

2. Hesponclents admit alJ the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and. agree that the record may be taken as if find ngs of
jurisc1ictionnl facts had been duly made in accordance Wilh such
allegations,

3. This agreement dislJOses of all of this proceeding as to an
part, irs.
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4. R.espondents waive:

(a) Any further procedural steps before the bearing exammer
and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) AU of the rights they may have to cl,"l1enge m' contest the

va1ldity of the order to c.ease and c1csi!:t 8mel'ed ill ac'Col" cbnce ith
this agreement.

5. The reeorcl on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission sludl be based shall consist solely of the complaint.
and this 8.gre8ment.

6. This agreeme,nt shan not become a part of the offcial record

nnkss and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
7. This agreement is for settlement pllrpm:es only and does not.

con.c:t itnte an i:clmission by respondents that they have violated t.he
law /lS alleged in the complaint.

S. The following order to ce.ase and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents.
,Vhen so entered it shaJJ have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing. It may be alterc(1 , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in

construing tho terms of the order.
Upon due, consideration of said complaint and agreement, the

hearing examincr approvE'S and accepts the "Agreement Containing
Consent Order To Cease And DesisC; finds thn.t the Commission
has jurisdiction of the subjc(.t nlflttpl' of this proceeding and of the
respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal cause for com-
plaint uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission Act and under the
Flammable Fabric.s ct and the Hnles and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder, against the responc1ents both generally and in each of

the pflrticulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public; a,nd that the order proposed in said agreement 
appropriate for the just disposition of a.ll the issues in this pro-
ceeding as to an of the parties hereto; and therefore issues the
said ol'de.r , a.s follmys:

j t is ordc1' That respondents California Floral Ianufacturing
Company, a corporation , and its offcers , and respondent Ra.ymond E.
Ramont individually, and as an ofEccr of said corporation and
trading as Ramont's Floral Arts Studio , or uncler any other name
a.nd respondents ' representatives agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease arJel
desist from:
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1. Selling;, offering for ale, introducing, deJivering for introc1uc-
bon, transporting, or causing to be transported, in commerce, as

comllel'ce ' is defined in the Flammflble Fabrics Act; or

2. Transporting or causing to be trnn pol'ted lor the purpose of
sale or deJivery after sale in commerce , any iabric , intended or sold
for nse in \Y8aring appaJ'e! \vhich, under the provisions of S4 of
the sai(l Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , is so highly flammable
as to be c1ange:rous \"hen \yorn by individuals.

CJSIOX OF TIm CU:"DIISSIOX j,ND mmER TO FILE HEPORT OF lPLIA C:E

Pursuant. to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the he,aring examiner shall , on the 16th day
of .ra? 10G1 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly:

It is ()J'Zcnd That respondents Crtlifornia Flornl J\Ianufacturing
Company, , COTpOl'fltioJl j and Raymond E. Ramont, individually, and
as an offcer of said corporation, and trading as R.amonfs Floral

Arts Studio , shall , 1yithin sixty (GO) days after service upon them
of this order , file \\.ith the Commission a report in \Vriting, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they haye complied
\Tit h the order to cease and desist.

I X THE IA TTEH OF

ECONO:IY PHODUCTS CORPm,ATION ET AL.

('0:'SEXT OIWEH ) ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO)T OF TI-

FEDEIL1\L TlLADE C01'DfISSION ACT

Docket 8223. Complaint, Dec. 1960-Decision , May 1961

Consent order requiring Chicago manufacturers to cease misrepresenting the
size of their sleeping bags on attached labels and in advertisements which
gave as the "cut size , dimensions almost invariably larger than the actual
size.

Cm,lPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Feclera1 Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vest.ed in it by said Act , the Federal
TracIe Commission , having reason to believe that Economy Products
Corporation, a corporation , and I-Iarry ",Vagner , Vernon 2\1. vVag-
ner , and Arnold "'V. Behrstock , individually and as offIcers of said
corporation ! hereinafter referred to ns respondents, have violated

(;:'1 :.::-; Ii. jl1
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the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
follows:
P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Economy Products Corporation is a

corporation organized a.nd existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of I1linois , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1215 vVashington Boulevard , in the City of Chicago
State of 11linois. Said corporation does business under the name of
SportJine.

Respondents Harry .Wagner , Yernon M. .Wagner, and Arnold VV.
Bchrstock are individuals and offcers of said corporate respondent.
They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter

set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the manufacture , distribution , sale and advertising,
among otheT things, of sleeping bags.

P fiR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said
products when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in

the State of 111i11ois to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States nnd maintain and at a11 times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in their
said products , in commerce , as "commerce is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Responc1ents in connect.ion ,,,ith the sale of their sleep-

ing bags , have engaged in misrepresenting the sizes of various of
said bags on tags attached thc1"eto and in advertisements of said
bags. Respondents ' size descriptions are stated as " cut size

" \\-

hereas
the dimensions fono-wlng such descriptions are almost invariably
larger than the actual size of the bags in question. The term "cut
8ize , ,,,hen used in the manner as stated above , is confusing and
tends to indicate that the size follmying such description is the
actual size of the finished product. In truth ar..d in fact this is
almost never the case , as the actual size of the finished product is
snbstantirl11y smaller t.hnn the size set ont on the tags and as ad-

vertised.
PAIL 5. By the aforesair1 pl'act.ices respOJ)c1ents have placed in

the hands of their retaileTs means and illstrumentalities by and
t.hrough ",-hich they mislead the pnbhe as t.o the size of their s1eep-
i ng bags.
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PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business at all times

mentioned herein , respondents have been engaged in substantial
competition, in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals
in the sale of products of the same general kind and nature as that
sold by the respondents.

PAR. 7. The use hy respondents of the aforesaid practice has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that their
sleeping hags are larger than is the fact , and into the purchase there-
of because of said erroneous and mistaken heJief. As a conse-
quence thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being,
unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and sub-

stantial injury has thereby been , and is being, done to competition
In commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as hcrein
aJleged , were , and are , al1 to the prcjudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and clecepti VB acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition, in commerce , ,vi thin the intent and meaning of the
Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Charles W. Connell for the Commission.

Altheimer , Gray, Naibu'i' fJ La;wton by 11f1'. Davr:d T7.

ChicGgo, Ill. , for r(' p(mc!(,llts.
Kahn

IXITBL DECISWX BY BXER E. LIPsco , HEARING EXAlIIIXER

The complaint herein was issued on December 21 , 1960 , charging
Respondents '1,ith violation of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
by misrepresenting the sizes of various of their sleeping bags on

tags attached thereto ancl in advertisements thereof.

ThercJ.1ter, 011 J\Iul'ch 21 , 1961 , Hesponde,nts, their counsel, and
counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement
Cont.aining Consent Order To Cease And Desist, which was ap-
proved by the Director and Assistant Director of the Commission

BUTeau of Litigation , and thereafter , on laTch 24 , 1961 , submitted
to the I-Iearing Examiner for consideration.

The agreement identifies H.espondent Economy Products Corpo-
ration as an Illinois corporation , selling sleeping bags under the
name Sportllne , '1,ith its offce and principal place of hllsiness lo-

cated at 1215 '\VnshingLon Boulevard, Chicago , Illinois, and Re-

spondents I-Iarry 'iYagner, Vernon ?\I. '\VagneL and Arnold '\V.

Behrstock as illli\Tiduals and oiIcers of said corporate Respondent
;;ho formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the
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corporate Respondent , their address being the same as that of the.
corporate Re.Tonclc.nt.
Respondents admit all the jurisclic60nal facts alleged in t118

complaint, and agree that the record may be taken as jf findi.ngs of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

Respondents wai,"e any further procedure before the :Hearing
Examiner and the Commission; the mnkiEg of findings of fnct a,nel

conclusions of la,)): and a11 of HIe rights they luay have to chal-
lenge or cont.est the nLlic1ity of the order to cease and desist. en-
tered in accordance with the agreement. An parties agree that the
record on which the initial decision and t.he decision of the Com-
mission shan be based sha,ll consist solely of thE'. complaint and the
agreement; that the order to cease and desist as contained in the

agreement : when it shall have become a part of the decision of the
Commission , sha.n haTC the same force and effect as if e,ntel'ed after
a full hearing and may be altered, modified or set aside in the

manner provided for other orders; that the compla.int herein may
be used in construing the terms of said order; and that t.he agree-
ment is for settleme.nt purposes only and does not. constitute an

admission by RespOllr1ents that they haye violated the law CiS 8.1-

1cged in the comp1cint.

After considern r:on of the allegations of the cOl1"lplaint , Rnd the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order, the Hearing
Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Acconlingly in consonance with

the t.erms of the aforesRid agreement , the He:uing Examiner ac-

cepts thB Agreement Containing Consent Order To Crase And De-
sist; finds that the Commis ion has jurisdiction oyer the Respond-
ents and over their acts and practices as alleged in the compla.int;

Rnd finds that this proceeding is in the publlc interest. Therefore.

1 t o1'dered That the respondents Economy Proc1ucts C01'pora-

ti01l a corporation , and its oficers, and Hnrry \Vagnel' , Vernon 
'VRgner , and Arnold 'V. Behr::tock, individually and RS offcers of
said corporation, and respondents' l'epl'esentatives agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device in con-

nection 'with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of sleeping
bRgS or other merchandise in commerce, ns " eommerce ' is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and de-
sist from:

1. Ac1ycrtising,

01' dimensions of
labeling or otherwise representing the " cut size

materials 112CC1 in their construction , nnless such
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Tepresentation is
actual size, with

promInence;
2. Misrepresenting the size 01 such products on tags, in adver-

tising 01' in any other manner;
3. Furnishing any means or instrumentality to others by and

through which they may mislead the public as to any 01 the mat-
ters referred to in Paragraphs 1 and 2.

accompanied by a description 01 the
the latter description being given at

fiished or

least equal

DECISION OF THE CO:i\1:MISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 01 the Commission s Rules 01 Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 16th day of
May 1961 , become the decision 01 the Commission; and , accordingly:

1 t is Q1'del'ed That the above-named respondents shaH, within

sixty (60) days alter service upon them 01 this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and Iorm in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.

IK THE :MATTER OF

BEN KAH FURS CORP. ET AL.

SEKT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\I:IISSION AND THE F"CR PHODuCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8286. Complaint, Dec. 1960-Decision, May , 1961

COhsent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by setting forth fictitious prices on invoices; by fail-
ing in other respects to comply with invoicing and labeling requirements;

and by furnishing false guaranties that certain of their furs were not mis-
branded, falsely invoiced , and falsely advertised.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions 01 the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue 01 the authority
vested in it by said Ads , the FederaJ Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Ben Kahn Furs Corp., a. corporation, and
Ben E::ahn Bernard J\iarson , Ernest Graf and Theodore n::ahn, in-

dividual1y and as officers of said corporation hereinafter referred

to as respondents , 118 ye violated t.he provisions of said Acts and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products

Iiabf:1ing Act, and it a,ppea.ring to the Commission that a, proceed-
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ing by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Ben Kahn Furs Corp. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 150 vVest 30th Street, New York, New York.

Individual respondent.s Ben Kahn, Bernard Marson, Ernest
Graf and Theodore Kahn are offcers of the corporate respondent
and control , direct and formulatc the acts , practices and poJicies or
the corporate respondent. Their offce and principal place of busi-
ness is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952, respondents ha vo been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale, transportation and distribution in commerce , of
fur products , and have manufactured for sale , sold , advertised , of-
fered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and
received in commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur
product" aTe defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they v,'ere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and iu the manner and

form prescriberl by the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that they were not la-
beled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in that information required under Section 4 (2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder was mingled with non-required information
in violation of Rulc 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that repondents set out on invoices certain prices or fur
products which were in fact fictitious in violation or Section 5(b) (2)
or the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the H,ules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in that information required under Sec-

tion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder was set forth in abbreviated
form in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

P AU. 8. R.espondents furnished false guaranties that certain of

their fur products were not misbranded. falsely invoiced and falsely
advertised when respondents in furnishing such guara,nties had rea-
son to believe that fur products so falsely guaranteed would be
introduced sold. transported or distributed in commerce, in viola-
tion of Section 10(b) of thc Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Iiegulations promulgated thereunder a,nd constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-
end rrrade Commission Act.

!ir. Charles

!i,.. Charles
TV. Connell supporting thc complaint.

Goldberg, of New York , N. Y. , for respondents.

ITIAL DECISION BY J Ol-IN B. POIKDEXTElr , I-IE),Rl G EXA:\:IXER

On December 28 , 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
com pI flint charging the above-named respondents ,vlth misbranding
and falsely and deceptively invoicing certa.in of their fur products
in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products LabcJing Act.

After issnance and service of the complaint the respondents , their
attorney, and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an
agreement for a consent order. The agreement has been approved

by the Director , Associate Director and the Assistant Director of
the Bureau of Litigation. The agreement disposes of the matters

complained about.
The pertinent provisions or said agreement are as follows: Re-

spondents admit al1 jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used
in construing the terms or the order; the order shan have the same
force and effect as if entered after a fuJJ hearing and the said
agreement shaJJ not become a part of the offcial record of the
proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the
Commission; the record herein shan consist solely of the complaint
and the agreement; TBspondents waive the requirement that the

decision must contain a statement of findings of fact and conclu-
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sions of Jaw; respondents \ValVe furthe.r procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission , and the order may be al-
tered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided by stf1tl1te for
other orders; respondents \vajve any right to chal1cnge. or cont.est
the validity of the order entered in accordance "with t.he agreement
and the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that. t.hey have
violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examine-I' having considered the agree-
ment and proposed order, hereby accepts suell agreement , makes the
folJowing jurisdictional findings, and issues the following order:

JURISDICTIONAL FINDIXGS

1. R.espondent Ben ICahn Furs Corp. is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York

, '

with its offce and principrtl place of In!siness located at 150
West 30th Street, K ew York , K ew York.

2. R.esponde,nts Ben I\:nhn , Bernard 1\Ifll'son , Ernest Graf and
Theodore Irahn arc offcers of t.he corporate respondent. and control
direct and formulate the acts, practices and policies of the corpo-
rate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove
named and the proece,ding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That Ben Kahn Fnrs Corp. , a corporation , and its
ofIcers, and Ben Kn, , Bernard )J l'son , Ernest Graf and Theo-
dore J\:ahn , individually and as offcers of said cOl'porlltion, and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees, cbrectly or
through any corporate or other c1e"ice , in connection ' with the 1n-
troc1uction manufacture forintroclnction, or the sa.le , advertising

or offering for sale in commerC8 of fnr products or in connection
with the sa.1e , manufacture for sftle advertising, offering Jor sale

transportation or distribution of fur procLncts ",Yh1Ch have been
made in ""h01e or in part of fur which has been shipped nnl1 rc-
ccived in commerce , as " comnlPrce " "fur :: and 'c fllT product :' are
defined in the Fur Products LabeJing Act do forthwith cease and
desist from:
A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Fa.iling to nilx labels to 1\u' products shmying jlJ '\vol'l1s and
figures plainly legible all t.he information reqnirecl to be disclosed
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by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products information

required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder mingled with
non-required informat.ion.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Sechon 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
3. Representing, directly or by implication , on invoices that the

former, regular or usual prices of any fur product is any amount
which is in excess of the price at which respondents have formerly,
usually or customarily sold sueh products in the recent regular
course of business.

C. Furnishing a false guaranty that any fur or fur product is not
misbranded falsely invoiced , or falsely advertised when the respond-
ents have reason to believe that. such fur or fur product may be
introduced , sold , transported or distributed in commerce.

DECISION OF THE C01.DIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE HEPOHT OF CO IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s R.l11es of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH on the 16th day of
)1:8Y 1961 become Lhe decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It ordered That the respondents herein shan within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commis-
sion a report ill writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in whieh the ' have complied "ith the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE J:, TTEH OF

ISTERSEAS FUR TRAIJIXG , IKC. , ET AL.

CONSE);T OHDER , ETC.. I:\ l\.EGARD TO TUE 1\LLEGED VIOL.\TIOX OF 'THE

FEm \L TR.ADE C(ODIISSlOX AXD THE rrn PEOD"'L CTS LADELIXG ACT

Docket 8247. Compla.int, Dec. 1960-Decision , May 1961

Consent order requiring l\ ew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by naming the United States falsely on invoices as
the country of origin of imported fms, and by failng in other respects to
comply with invoicing requirements.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fecleral Trade Commission Act
and the Itur Products Lnbeling J'.ct, and by virtue of the author-
ity vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , hav-
ing reason to believe that lutcrseas Fur Trading, Inc., a corpora-
tion , and 1\lax Cohen , individually and as an offcer or sflid corpo-
ration , hereinafter rererreel to as respondents, have violated the

provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulga,ted
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it tppeaTing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereor would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as foJlows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Interseas Fur Trading, Inc. is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York with its offce and principal place
of hnsiness located at 208 'Vest 30th Street , New York.

Max Cohen is president of the said corporate respondent and
controls , directs and formulates the ads , practices and policies of
the said corporate respondent. His offce and principal place of
business is the same as thnt of the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subseqnent to the effective date of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are
now engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale
advertising, offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transporta-

tion and distribution in commerce of fur, as the terms " commerce
and "fur" are defined in the Fur Products LabeJillg Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced

in that such fur was not invoiced as required by Section 5(b) (1)
of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced

or otherwise falsely or deceptively identified with respect to the
name of the country of origin of imported fur in violation of Sec-

tion 5(h) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the country
of origin was disclosed on s11ch invoices as the -United States when
in fact such fur was imported.

PAR. 5. The aforesa.-id acts and pract1ces of respondents as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-

eral Trade Commission Act.
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Mr. ChaTles S. Corn

Olman 

&) 

Adler
supporting the complaint.

Kew York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN LE\VIS , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint aga,inst the

above-named respondents on December 28 , 1960 , charging them with
having violated the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rulcs and
Regulations issued thereunder, and the Federal Trade Commission
Act , through the false and deceptive invoicing of certain fur prod-
ucts. After being served with said complaint, respondents appeared
by counsel and thcreafter entered into an agreement , dated March 3
1961 , containing a consent order to cease and desist purporting to
dispose of a11 of this proceeding as to a11 parties. Said agreement

which has been signed by a11 respondents , by counsel for said re-
spondents , and by counsel supporting t11e complaint , and approved
by the Director , Associate Director , and Assistant Director of the
Commission s Bureau of Litigation , has been submitted to the above-
named heaTing examiner for his consideration, in accordance with

Section 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings.

Hespondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreements, have admitted
a11 the jurisdictional a11egations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents waive (1,n)' further proce-
dural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the
making of findings of fact or concJlIsions of Jaw and a11 of the
rights they may have to chal1enge or contest the validity of the
order to cea.se and desist entered in accordance with such agreement.
It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in
accordance with said agreement shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a fu11 hearing and that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of said order. It has also been

agreed that the record herein shal1 consist solely of the complaint
and said agreement and that said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and docs not constitute an admission by respondents
that they have violaled the law as a11eged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent or-
der, and it appearing that the order provided for in said agree-
ment covers a11 of the a11egations or the complaint and provides
for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to a11 parties
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said agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this
decision s becoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to
Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceedings, and the hearing examiner, accordingly,

makes the following jurisdictjonal findings and order:
1. Respondent Interseas Fur Trading, Inc., is a corporation ex-

isting and doing business undcr and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York , with its offce and principal place of business

located at 208 West 30th Street, in the City of New York , State of
New York.

Max Cohen is president of said corporate respondent. His ad-
dress is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.

The comp1aint states a cause of action against said respondents
under thc Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act , and this proceeding is in the interest of the pubJic.

ORDER

1 t '2B ordered That Interseas Fur Trading, Inc., a corporation
and its offcers , and lax Cohen , inc1ivic1uaJIy and as an offcer of
said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-

ployees, directly or through any corporate. or other device, in con-
nection with the introduction, sale , advertising or offering for sale
in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in C011merce

or fur as " commerce:' and "fur arc defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act do forthwith cease and dcsist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing furs by:

A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur , invoices showing all
the information requil'ecl to be diselosed by eneh of the subsections

of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting out on invoices that furs of foreign origin are domestic.

DI:CISlOX OF THE CDl'nnSSIQX AKD OT',DEH TO FILE HEPOTIT OF COMPLIA:KC

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s H,uIes of Practice.

the initial decision of the hearing pX tmiJlel' 811all , on the IGlh da:y of
J\fay lOCH , become the (leci8ion of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein s11flll 1Vithin sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied 'with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

DOFAN HANDBAG CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\l\HSSION ACT

Docket 8283. Complaint, Feb. S, 1961-Decision, Ma1l16 , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City distributors to cease stamping the
words "Leather Lined" upon some of their handbags which were, in fact,
only partially leather lined.

fPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Tra,c1e Commission Act
ftnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by s id Act , the Federal
Trade Comm1ssion , having reason to believe that Dofan Handbag
Co" Inc. , a corporation , and Zoltan .r. Grosz and Armand A. Grosz
individually and as ofl-icers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in t.he public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAORAPH 1. Respondent Dofan Handbag Co. , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized : existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York with its principal offce and
place of business located at 33 East 3grd St.reet , in the City of 
York, State of ew York.

Respondents Zoltan J. Grosz and Armand A. Grosz are offcers
of Dofan Handbag Co., Inc. They formulate, direct and control

the acts and practices of said corporation. Their address is the
same as that of the corporat.e respondent.

PAR. 2. Il.esponclents are now , and for several years last past
have been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of ladies ' handbags to retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now ca,use, and for some time last past have caused, said ladies
handbags when sold to be shipped from their place of business in
t.he State of :" ew York to the purchasers thereof located in other
St.ates of the United States and maintain, and at an times men-
tioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said

handbags in commerce , as ': commercc :' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. The volume of business done by respond-
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ents in said handbags in commerce is now , a,nel has been , substantial.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

have stamped or imprinted upon some of their handbags "L€ather
Lined". Said handbags are , when sold to retailers, displayed to
the purchasing public with the words stamped or imprinted "Leather
Lined" affxed to said handbags.

PAR. 5. There is a preference on the part of many members of
the purchasing public for products such as ladies ' handbags made
of genuine leather or lined with genuine leather over products not
composed who11y of leather or who11y leather lined.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact the handbags stamped and imprinted
Leather Lined" by respondents are not completely leather lined
but are only partia11y leather lined.

PAR. 7. Respondents by means of the aforesaid acts and practices
and by failing to adequately disclose that said handbags are only
partial1y leather lined , furnished means and instrumentalities to
others whereby the public is confused or misled as to the actual

composition of said handbags or the linings thereof.
PAR. 8. In the couyse and conduct or their business respondents

are in substantial competition in commerce with corporations , firms
and individuals engaged in the sale or genuine leather ladies ' hand-
bags and genuine who11y leather lined ladies ' handbags.

PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents and

their failure to adequately disclose the composition or their ladies

handbags have the capacity and tendency to confuse the public as
to their composition and to mislead the public into the erroneous

and mistaken belief that the linings of said handbags arc who11y
genuine leathcr, and into the purchase thereof by reason of such
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof substa.n-
tial trade in commerce has been unfa.irly diverted to respondents
from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been done

to competition in commerce.
P AH. 10. The aforesa.icl acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , were and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the

public p-ncl of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute , unfair and deceptivc acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce , within t.he intent and meaning of
the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.

ill?'. l1/oTton NeS7nith for the Commission.

iiIi. 11fYTon J. Kleban of Xew York for respondents.
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IXI'rIAL DECISIOX BY I-IERMAN TOCKER , HEARING EXAJ-fINER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued February 8 , 1961 , charged
the respondents , Dofan Handbag Co. , Inc. , a New York corporation
located at 33 East 33rd Street , New York, New York , and Zoltan J.
Grosz and Armand A. Grosz, individual1y and as offcers of said
corporation, and located at the same address as the corporate re-

spondent , with violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, by misbranding ladies ' handbags advertised , sold

and distributed by them in commerce.

After the issuance of the complaint , respondents (with the advicc
of their attorney), and counsel supporting the complaint entered
into an agreement , containing consent order to cease and desist, thus
disposing of al1 the issues as to al1 parties to this proceeding.
It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as al1eged
in the compla.int.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the
reeorc1 herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with the a.negations.

By said agreement, the parties expressly waived any further pro-
cedural steps beforc the hearing examiner and the Commission; the
making of Gndings of fact or eonclusions of Jaw; and all rights they
may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to ceasc
and desist entereel in accordance therewith.

R.esponclents agreed further that the order to cease and desist
issued in acconlance with said ngreement, shall have the same force
and effect as if made after a full hearing.

It was further provided that said agreement , together with the
compla.int, shan constitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order
issued pursuant. to said agreement; and that said order may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute
ror orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the
order therein contained , and , it appearing that. said agreement and
order providc for an appropriate disposition or this proceeding, the
same is hereby accepted and, upon becoming part of the Commis-
sion s decision in accordance with Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the
Rules of Practice , shall be fied; a. , in consonance with the terms
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thereof, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade Com-
mission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding

and of the respondents named herein , and that this proceeding is in
the interest of the public , and issues the following order:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Dofan Handbag Co. , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and Zoltan J. Grosz and Armand .. . Grosz
individually, and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents

agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of ladies ' handbags , or other merchandise

do forthwith cease and desist from representing directly or by
implication:

1. That certain ladies ' handbags or other merchandise are Jeather
lined unless said articles are completely lined with genuine leather.

2. That certain Judie, ' handbags or other merchandise arc leather
lined by affixing stampings or labels thereto that they are leather

lined unless such articles are completely 1inec1 'with genuine leather.

DECISIOX OF THE CO DnssIOX ND ORDEn TO VILE HEPORT OF COJIPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Pnwtice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the lGth day of
J\fay 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents herein sha11 , "ithin sixty (GO)

days after service upon them of this order , file \yith the Commission
11 report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Elman not participating.

IN THE J\:L-\'rrER OF

IRVING ADELMAN TRADIKG AS IRVIXG ADEL1L\N

COX SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COJDnSSIOX AXD THE ycn PHODr,CTS LABELI G ACTS

Docket 8284. Complaint, Feb. 1961-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requiring a New York City furrier to cease vio1ating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by deceptive1;y invoicing fur with respect to the name
of the producing animal, and by failing in other respects to comply with

invoicing requirements.
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COMPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Irving Adelman, an individual trading as

Irving .Adelman , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as fo11ows:

PARAGDAl'lI 1. Irving Adelman is an individual trading as Irving
Adelman with his offce and principal place of business located at
145 iVest 28th Street, Kew York , New York.
PAIL 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act the respondent has been and is now engaged in the
introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising, offering for
sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
commerce of fur as the term "commerce" and " fur" are defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

P.o\R. g. Certain of said fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced
in that such fur was not invoiced as required by Section 5(b) (1)
of the Fur Products La,beling Act and in tbe manner and form
prescribed by the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced

or otherwise falsely or deceptively identified with respect to the
name or names of the animal or animals that produced the fur in
violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the F1l Products LabeJing Act.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
a,llegec1 , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Jh. Ernest D. Oaleland for the Commission.

JII'. Ronald Hoff1nan of Xe\\ York , N. , for respondent.

IXITL\L DECISlOX BY 

-\ 

YJlO?\D .1. LYXCH : IIE.\RIKG EX.'UIIXER

Pursua,nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission A.
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and the. R.ules and Regulations
made pursuant t.hereto , the Federal Trade Commission on Febru-
ary 8 , 18GL issued and snbserl11cntly sern c1 its complaint in this pro-
cceeling oli2"flinst the nbm- named re,;:pondcJlt.

681-237 --63--
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On l\larch 1;'3 , 1961 , there ,,-as submitted t.o the undersigned hear-
ing examiner an agreement betTIecn respondent and counsel sup-
porting the complaint providing ior the entry of a consent order.
1Jnder the foregoing agreement, the respondent admits the juris-

dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a fnll hearing and the document includes a

,,'

aiver by the respondent of a1l rights to cha1lenge or contest the
validity of the order issuing in accordance therewit.h. The agree-

ment further recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by the respondent that he has violated
the law as alleged in the complaint, and that the complaint may be
llsed in const.ruing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets an of the requirements of section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order , and being of the opinion that they provide an a ppro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the

agreement is hereby accepted , and it is ordered that said agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it be-
comes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following
jurisdictional findings are made and the following order issued.

1. Hesponc1ent Irving Adelman is an individual trading as Irving

Adelman with his offce and principal place of business located at
145 ",Yest 28th Street , in the City of Xew York , Statc of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jllrisdic60n of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That. Irving Adelman, an individual trading as

Irving Adelman or under any other trade name, and responc1enCs
representatives , agents and employees , direct.ly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the introduction , sale
advertising or offering for sale , in commerce , or the transportation
01' distribution in commerce , of fur as "commerce :: and "fur" are
-:efinec1 in the Fur Products Labehng Act , do forthwith cease anddesist from: 

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur by:

A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur invoices showing 

the information required to be disclosed bv each of the subsections

of Section 5(b) (1) of thc "B'ur Products iabeling Act.
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B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing or otherwise falsely or de-

ccptiveJy identifying fur as to the name or names of the animal or
animals that produced the fnr.

DECISIOX OF THE co::OnSSIQN AXD OHDEH TO FILE HEl ORT OF COllIPLlANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 16th day of
May 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondent herein sha11, within sixty (60)

days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied with the, order to cease and desist.

IN THE l\IA TTER OF

EINBEKDEIVS INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATIDK OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C03IlIISSIQN AXD THE l""C PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8192. Complaint, Nov. 28, 1960-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requiring furriers in St. Joseph, Mo., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by affxing to fur products labels bearing fictitious
prices, represented thereby as the regular retail sellng prices; by advertis-

ing in newspapers which failed to disclose that certain fur products were
composed of fianks, and, by use of such terms as "Values to , represented
falsely that the following excessive figure was their usual retail price, and
failed in other respects to comply with advertising requirements; and by
failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing and value claims.

COMPI..AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labcling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to beEeve that Einbender s Inc. , a corporation , and Sylvia B.
Einbender , Lester L. Einbender and Edwin I. Einbender , individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Rcgulations promu1gated under the Fur Products Label-

ing Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the pubEc interest, hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Einbender s Inc. is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
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of Missouri with its offce and principal place of business located
at 502 Felix Street , St. Joseph , Missouri.

Individual respondents Sylvia B. Einbender , Lester L. Einbender
and Edwin 1. Einbeneler are offcers of said corporate respondent
and control , formulate and direct the acts, practices and policies of
the said corporate respondent. Their ollce and principal place
of business is the same as that of the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequcnt to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , adver-
tising, and oiIering for sale, in commerce , and in the transportation
and distribution , in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , ad-
vertised, offered for sale , transported, and distributed fur products

\vhich have been made in whole or in paxt of fur ,-rhich had been
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" arc defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

labels affxed thereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented
the regular retail selling prices of such fur products in that the
prices represented on such labels as the regular prices of the fur

products were in e,xcess of the retail prices at ' which the respondents
usual1y and regularly sold such fur products in the recent regular

course of their business, in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in vioJation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the . dissemination in commerce , as ' commerce
is clefinrcl in said Act., of certain advertisements, concerning said
prodllct2 , which were not in aecorda,nce with the provisions of Sec-

tion ;'(a) of the said Ad and the Rules a.nd Regulations promul
gated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering
for sale of said fur products.

PAR. 5. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which
appeared in issues of St. Joseph , 1\1is80uri X ews Press , a newspaper
published in the City of St. Joseph , State of Missouri , and having
a wide circulation in said state and various other states of the
United States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import
and meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:
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(a) COllt:-l inecl information required under Section 5(a) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and H.ules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder in abbreviated form in violation of Rule 4 of said
Rules and Regulations.

(b) Failed to disclose tbat fur products were composed in whole
or in substnntial part of flanks when such is the fact in violation of
Rule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Failed to set forth the information required under Section

5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

t.ions promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuous-
ness and in close proximity with each other in violation of Rule
;38 (n) or sflicl Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid re-
spondents falsely and deceptive.Iy advert.ised said fur products in
violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
Hulc 44(a) of thc said Hules and Hegulations, by representing,
directly or by implication , through such statements as " 0th Anni-
versary Sale-Mink Stoles $99.40-Values to 8195.00", that re-
spondents had reduced their price of mink stoles to the advertised
lower sale price; that. the higher price designated by the teTm
Values td' was responc1ents regular and usual price for the mink

stole thus advertised; nnc1 t11at r. purc.hase at. the advertised lower
sale price would result in a saving to the purchascr of the difference

between the advertised lower sale price nncl the advertised higher
price design8.ted by the term "Values to

In tn1th and in fa.ct, the advertised higher price designated by
the term "Values to ': was not respondents ' regular or usual price

for the mink stoles thus adve.rtised but was in exc.ess of the regular
or usual price charged by respondents for such mink stoles; there-
fore , a purchase of a mink stole at the advertised lower sale price

,,'

ould not result in a saving to t.he purchaser of the difference
between the advertised lower sale price and the advertised higher

price designated by the term "Values to
PAR, 7. Re,spondents in advertising fur products for sale as

aforesaid mnde claims and representations respecting the prices and
values of fur products. Respondents , in making such claims and
representations , failed to maintain full and adeqnate records dis-
dosing the facts upon which such claims and representations were
based in violation of Hule 44(e) of the said Rules and Regulations.

PAIL 8. The a.foresaic1 Rets and pract.ices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules a.nd R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
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and deceptive ads and
Trade Commission Act.

practices in commerce under the Federal

ilr. Willam A. SomeTs supporting the complaint.

ilori , Murphy, Clapp 

&, 

Abmms by 1111.. Sa,muelli. Abmms 
Washington , D. , for respondents.

IXITAL DECISION BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER, lIEARlKG EXAllfIXER

On November 28 , 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging the above named respondents 'with misbranding
and falsely and deceptively advertising certain of their fur prod-
ucts in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

After issuance and service of the complaint the respondents , their
attorneys, and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an
agreement for a consent order. The agreement states , among other
things , that Edwin 1. Einbenc1er is an administrative offcer and had
notbing to do ,,,ith the acts and practices involved in this proceed-
ing. This fact is set out in an aITdavit executed by Edwin I. Ein-
bender , which is attached to and made a part or the agreement.
Accordingly, the term "respondents , as hereinafter used , does not
include Edwin 1. Einbender in his individual capacity.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follows: Re-
spondents admit aJJ jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if entered after a fu11 hearing and the said agree-
ment shaJJ not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding
unless and until it becomes a part of the deeision of the Commission;
the record herein shaJJ consist solely of the complaint and the agree-
ment; respondents waive the requirement that the decision must
contain a statement of findings of fact and conclusions of law;

respondents waive further procedural steps before the hearing ex-

aminer and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders;
respondents \\aive any right to challenge or contest the validity of
the order entered in accordance with the agreement and the signing
or said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by re.spondents that the.y have violated the law
as a11eged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner, having considered the agree-

ment and proposed order, hereby accept.s snch agreement , makes the
fo11owing jurisdictional findings, and issues the fo11owing order:
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J"GIUSDICTIOX AT. l'TNDIXGS

1. Hesponclent Einbender s Inc. is a corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Missouri with its ofEce and principal place of business located
at 502 Felix Street, St. Joseph, :Missouri.

2. Individual respondents Sylvia B. Einbender, Lester L. Ein-

bender and Edwin 1. Einbenc1cr are olllCers of said corporate re-
spondent. Their oHice and principal place of business is the same
as that of the said corporate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.s hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.

OHDEH

it is ordered That Einbender s Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers
and Sylvia B. Einbender and Lester L. Einbender, individual1y and
as offcers of said corporation , and Edwin 1. Einbender , as an offcer
of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives, agents and

employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale , adver-
tising, or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or

distribution in commerce of fur products , or in connection with the
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transport.ation , or distribution
of any fur products hich are made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce , as "commerce
fur" and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. :lIisbranding fur products by falsely or deceptively labeling or

otherwise identifying such prodncts as to the regular prices thereof
by any representation that the regular or usual prices of such prod-
ucts are any amount in excess of the prices at which respondents
have l1sua.ly and customarily sold such products in the recent regular
course of business.

2. Falsely or deccptive1y advertising fur products through the
use of a,ny advertisement, representation, pubEc announcement, or
notice hich is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sa)e , or offering for sale of fur products , and which:
A. Sets forth information required under Section 5(a) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and (he Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder in abbreviated form.

B. Fails t.o disc.ose t.hat fur products arc composed in whole or
in substantial part of flanks , when such is the fact.
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C. Fails to set forth thc information required under Section 5(a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in type of equal size a.nd conspicuousness
and in close proximity with each other.

D. Represents directJy or by implication through the use of the

term "V nInes to" or any other words or terms of similar import or
meaning, that the regular or usual price of any fur product is any

amount which is in excess of the price at which the respondents
have usnally and customarily sold such products in the recent regu-
lar course of business.

E. fisrepI'esents in any manner the savings available to pur-
chasers of respondents' fur products.

3. :Making pricing claims or representations respecting prices or
values of fur products unless there are maintained full and adequate
reC'ords disclosing the facts upon ,,,hich such c1aims and representa-
tions arc based.

It is JUTther ordeTed That the complaint bc , and the same hereby
, dismissed as to Echvin 1. Einbender , individually but not as an

offcer of said corporation.

DECISIOX OF TI-IE CQJOfISSIOX .A D ORDER TO FILE REFORT OF co::urLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 17th day of
fay 1 )61 , become the decision 01 the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is O'.dered Thftt respondents , Einbender s Inc. , a corporation;

Edwin T. Einlwnder , as an offcer of said corporation; and Sylvia B.
Einbender and Lester L. Einbender, individually and as offcers of

said corporation , shan -within sixty days after service upon them
of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting
forth in de.tail the mftnner and form in which t.hey have complied
,,'ith the order to cease and desist.

I X THE I.A TTER OF

R1:SSELL-vVARD CO. , IKC.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (c)

OF THE CLA YTQX ACT

Docket 820,. Complaint, Dec. 1960-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requiring a Seattle, Wash., distributor of food products to cease
violating Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act by accepting commissions from sup-
pEers on substantial purchases of food products for its own account for
resale, such as a discount usually at the rate of 10 cents per 1% bushel box
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of citrus fruit from Florida seners, or a lower price which reflected BUch

discount.

CO:;\lPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party named in t.he caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularly
described , has been and is now violating the provisions of subsection
(c) of Section 9 of the Clayton Act , as amended (u. C. Title 15

Section 13), hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with
respect thereto as fo1lows:

PAHAGRAPI- 1. Respondent Russcll-\Vard Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of vYashington , with its offce and principal

place of business located at 1528 Occidental Avenue, Seattle 4

vYashington.
PAIt. 2. Hcspondent is no\', , and for the past several yeaTs has been

engaged in business primarily as a distributor , buying, selling and
distributing, for its own account, citrus fruit , produce and other
food produets , a11 of which are hereinafter sometimes referred to
as food products. Respondent purchases its food products from a
large number of suppliers located in many sections of the 1Jnited
States.
In many transactions respondent also ads in the capacity of a

broker, representing packer-principals , located in many sections of
the united States , in the sale and distribution of their citrus fruits
fiDel produce , and is paid for its services in connection therewith
the packers ' usual rate of brokerage on the particular type of prod-
uct, sold. For example, some of the packer- principals so repre-

sented by respondent are citrus fruit packers located in the State of
Florida. ,Yhen so representing these packer-principals located in

Florida , as their broker, responrlent is paid for its services in con-
nection with the sale of their citrus fruit, a brokerage or commis-
sion usual1y at the rate of 10 cents per 1% bushel box , or equivalent.

The annual volume of business clone by respondent, both as a
distributor and as a broker, is substantia1.

PAR. 3. In the course and com1uct of its business for the past

sf,vernJ years , responde-nt has purchased and distributed , and is nmv
purehasing and distributing, food products in comme-rce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , from
suppliers or sellers located in several States of the 1 nited States

other than the State of vYashington , in which respondent is located.
Hespondent t.ransports , OJ' Clluses such food products , "hen pur-
chased , t.o be transported from the p1aces of business or packing
plants of its suppliers located in yarious ot.her States of the 1Tnited
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States to respondent who is located in the State of -Washington , or
to responclent s customers locat,ed in said State, or elsmvhere. In
addition , respondent, when representing packer-principals , has, di-

rectly 01' indirectly, caused sueh food products , when sold or pur-
chased , to be shipped ttncl transported from various packers ' packing
plants or places of business to respondent or to respondent:s cus-
tomers located in states other than the state of origin of the ship-

ment. Thus, for the past several years, rcspondent. has been , and
is IlO\V, engaged in a continuous course of trade in commerce, as
commerce :' is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business for the past

several years, but morc partie-ulady since January 1 , 1958, re-
spondent has been and is now making substantial purchases of food
products for its OIyn account for resale fr01TI some, but not all , of its
suppliers, and on a large number of these purchases respondent has
received and accepted , and is now receiving and accepting, from
said suppliers, a brokerage, commission, or other compensation, or
an allowance or discount in lieu thereof, in connection therewith.
For example , respondent has made substantial purchases of citrus

fruit for its own account from suppliers or sellers located in the
State of Florida and has received from these suppliers or sellers on
said purchases, a brokerage or commission , or a discount in lieu
thereof, usually at the rate of 10 cents per 1% bushel box , or equiva-
lent. In many instances , respondent receives a Jower price from
the suppliers or sellers \yhich reflects said brokerage or connnission.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent in recejving and
accepting a brokerage or commission , or an allowance or discount in
lieu thereof, on its o"n purchases , as h( rein alleged flnd described

are in violation of sllbseetion (c) of Section 2. of the Clayton Act
as amended (TJS. C. Tit 18 15 , Section 13).

iJir. Cecil G. Jl1iles , iJfT. E1'7est G. Bomes and 3fT. GeoTge TV.

Elliott for the Commission.

iJIT. K. Dennis Jones of Seattle

, '

Wash. , for respondent.

I),TITIAL DECISIOX BY LOREN II. LXC'GHLIX , HK\llXG EXAMTNEH

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter 1'e-

felTed to as the Commission) on December 7, 1960 , issued its com-
plaint herein, charging the respondent, Russel1-\Vard Co. , Inc. , a

corporation , with having violated the provisions of S2(c) of the

Clayton Act , as amended (U. C. Title 15, P3), and respondent
'yas duly served with process.

On March 17 , 1961 , there was submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner of the Commission for his considera,tion and approval
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a.n "Agreement Conta.ining Consent Order To Cease And Desist."
which had been entcred into by and between respondent, its attor-

ney, and counsel supporting the complaint, under date of ).1arch 15

1961 , subject to the approval of the I3ure u of Litigation of the

Commission , which had duly approved the same.
After due eonsideration, the hearing examiner finds that said

agreement, both in form a.nd in content , is in accord with 25 of
the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicntive Proceedings

and that by said agreement the parties have speeifica11y agreed to the
following matters:

1. R.espondent Russell-'Vanl Co. , Inc. , is a corporation existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of 'Washington , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1528 Occidental A venue , Seattle , 'Vashington.

2. Respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
comphtint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly IInde in accordance with such
alIegations.

3. This agrecment disposes of alI of this proceeding as to all
parties.
4. Hespondent waives:

(a) A JlY further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of la\\'; and
(c) Al1 of the rights it may have to chal1enge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance ,'lith
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
of the Commission shall be base(1 shaD consist. solely of the com-
plaint and this agrecment.

f\. This agreement shall not become a part. of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that it has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

8. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in
this proceeding by the Commission without, further notice to re-
spondent. 'Vhen so entered it shall have t.he same force and effect
as if entcred after a fun hearing. It may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint
may be used in construing the terms of the order.

cpon due consideration of said complaint and agreement, the
hea ring examiner approves and accepts the "Agreement Containing
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Consent Order To Cease And Desist" ; finds that the Commission
has jurisdiction of the suhject matter of this proceeding- and of the

respondent herein; that the complaint states a legal cause for com-
p1aint unders2 ( c) of the Clayton Act, as amended , against the
respondent , both generally and in each of the particulars alleged
therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; and
that the order proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the

just disposition of all of t.he issues in this proceeding as to all 
the parties hereto; and therefore issues the saiel order, as follows:

It is ordered That respondent Russcll-\Vanl Co. , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the pur-
chase of citrus fruit or other food products in commerce , as "com-
merce" is ddIned in the aforesaid ClaTt.on Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller
anything of value as a commission , brokeragc, or other compensa-
tion , or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or in con-
nection with any purchase of citrus fruit or other food products for
respondent' s own account, or \"he1'e respondent is the agent , repre-
sentative , or other intermediary acting for or in behaH, or is subject
to the direct or indirect control , of any buyel'.

DECISIOX OY TIlE COl\DITSSION AXD QIWER TO F1LE REPORT OF CO::fPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 17th day of
:Ifay 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It h; ordel'ed. That respondent RusselJ- \Varcl Co. Inc. , a corpora-
tion , shall, \"ithin sixty (GO) daTs after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission a report in "Titing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied \"ith the order to
cease and desist.

Ix TIfF fA'IH OF

JULln :lIAKeFACTCRIXG CORPORATImr ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VTOLAnox OF

TIll':: FEDERAL TR.-\DE CO::DIISSWX AC'l'

Docket 8221. Complaint , Dec. 1960-Decision, MaV , 1961

Consent order requiring manufacturers at Longmeadow, Mass. , to cease mis-

representing the size of their sleeping bags by stating as " cut size" in cata-
logs and on attached labels, size descriptions almost invariably larger than
the actual size of the bags in question.
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CO::UPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedpral Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it. by said Act, the Fed-
eull Trade Commis ion , having reason to believe t.hat. tJulee Manu-
fa,cturing Corporation , a corporation , and .Jnlius I\::aplan and Lee
Kaplan , individually and as offcers of sai(l corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of

said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof \yould be in the public interest, hereby issues

its comphtint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent .Julce :Manufacturing Corporation is a

corporation, organized , existing and doing lmsiness under and by
virtue of the hliVS of the State of :Massachusetts. The address of
said corporation is 51 Colony Acres Roftd , Longmeadmv , :Massachu-
setts.

Respondents .Julius Kaplan and Lce Kaplan are individuals and
offcers of said corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and
control the aets and practices of the corporate respondent , includ-
ing the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents have been engaged in the manufacture , dis-

tribution , sale and advertising of sleeping bags and other yarious
types of outdoor supp1y equipment.

PAn. 8. In the course and conduct of their business Tcsponc1ents

haY8 cimsed their said products , when sold , to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of :J.assachusetts to purchasers thereof
located ill 'i1r1011S other states of the -Cnited States and ma.intain
and at all times mentioned herein have maint.a.ined lL substantial
course of trade in their said products , in commerce, as "commerce
is c12Anecl in thQ Federal Trade Commission Act.

\TI fl. Hesponc1ents, in COlllwetion with the sale of their sleep-
ing bags , have engaged in misrepresenting the size of various of
said bags in their cattdogues and on labels seIVn or attached thereto.
Hespondents ' size descriptions are characterized as " cut size " where-

, the sizes follol'. ing s1Jch description are almost invariably larger
than the actual size of the bags :in question. The term " cut. size
when ll,c;ecl in the manner as alleged above , is confusing and tends
to indicate that size fol1owing such descrip1ion is the actual size

of the fmished product.. In truth and in fact , this is nlmost never
the case , as the. actual size of the finished product is smaller thnn
the size 2et out on the labels.
PAR. 5. By the aforesaid practices respondents have placed in

the hands of their retailers means and instnJmentn.ljt1es by and
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through which they mislead the public as to the sIze of their sleep-
ing bags.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been engaged in substantial
competition, in commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals
in the sale of products of the same general kind and nature as thnt
sold by the respondents.

PAR. 7. The UEe by respondents of the aforesaid fa.lse, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations 'were and are true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products hy rea-
son of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been and is being unfairJy di-
verted to respondents from their competitors an(l substantifll in-
jury has thereby been and is being clone to competition in commerce.

\H. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of responc1entf) , as herejn
alleged , \yore and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now consti-
tute unfai:;' and aeceptive acts a, nel practices and unfair methods of
competit.ion , 111 commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

JIT. OhaT/eO' W. Oonnell
Respondents pro se.

supporting the cOlnpJaint.

1;'11J... 1, DECISION BY OHN LmVIS : J1EARlNG EX.\1IINEn

The Fecleral Trade Commission issued its complaint against t.he
above-named respondents on December 16 , 1D60 , dmrging them ith
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and prac1jces and unfnir 1118th-
ods of competit.ion, in commerce, in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, by the use of false, deceptin) anclmjslending state-
ments concerning the size of sleeping bags manufactured and sold
by them. After being served with said complaint : respondents ap-
peared and entered into an agreement. dated February 2;1 , 1961
containing a consent order to cease and (lesist purporting to (hs-
pose of alJ of this proceeding as to all parties. Said agreernent

which has been signed by all respondents and by counsel support-
ing the complaint , and approved by the Director , Associate Direc-
tor and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litiga-
tion , has been submitted to the above-named hearing exnminer for
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his consideratioll\ in accordance with Section 3.2;3 of the Commis-
sion s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Hesponclents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said
agreement further provides that respondents waive any further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and all of
the rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such agree-
ment. It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist issued
in accorclance with said agreement shall have the sa.me force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing and that the complaint
may be llsed in construing the terms of said order. It has also been

agreed that the record herein shall consist solely or the complaint
and said agreement , and that said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondent
that they haye yioJated the law as alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now comc on for final consideration on
the compJaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent or-
der , and it appearing that the order provided ror in said agreement
covers all or the al1egations or the complaint and provides ror an
appropriate disposition or this proceeding as to a11 parties, said

agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this deci-
sioll s becoming the decision or the Commission pursuant to Sec-
tions 3.21 and 3.25 or the Commission s Rules or Practice for Ad-
juclicat.ive Pl'oeeedings , and the hearing examiner, accordingly,
makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings and order;

1. I-espondent J ulce ianufacturing Corporation is a corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of :VIassachusetts, with its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 51 Colony Acres Road , in the City of Longmeadow
State of Massachusetts.

llespondents Julius Kaplan and Lee Kaplan are individuals and
offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and

control the acts and practices or the corporate respondent. Their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. Thc Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the repondents hereinabove

named. The complaint states a cause of action aga.inst said re-
spondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act , amI this pro-
ceeding is in t.he interest of the public.
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ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents JuIce J\Ianufacturing Corporation
a corporation : and its offcers , and respondents .rulius I(aplan nnd
Lee Kaplan, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondents ' reprcsentatiyes, agents and employees, directly 01'

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribution of sleeping bags, or other mer-

chandise, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith C8Rse and desist from:

1. Advertising, labeling, or otherwise representing the " cut size

or dimensions of materials used in their construction, unless such

representation is accompanied by a description of the finished or
actual size , with the latter (lescription being given at least equal
promInence;

2. J\fisrepresenting the size of such products on labels or in any
other manner;

3. Furnishing any means or instrumentalities to others by and
through which they may mis10ad the public as to any of thc mat-
ters referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2.

DECISION OF TIlE C01\DllSSION ,\XD ORDER TO FILE REPORT Of' CO)IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

the initial decision or the hearing examiner shan on the 17th day of
l\lay 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is oTdered That the respondents herein sha1l within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in

",'

hieh they have complied with the order io cease and clesist.

Ix THE IA TTER OF

FLE:lfIKGTON FUR COMP AKY ET AL.

COXSEKT ORDEn ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "''TOLATIOJ\"C OF THB

FEDEHAL TRADE CO:1DIISSlOX AND THE FUR PROD1.CTS L.ABELIXG ACTS

Docket 8246. Oomplaint, Dec. 1960-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requiring furriers in Flemington , N. , to cease vio1ating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by advertising in newspapers which failed to dis.
close the name of the country of origin of imported furs, and represented
falsely that they manufactured all the fur products they handled and acted
as their O'vn distributor; and by failng to comply with invoicing require.
mentR
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COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
\"steel in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Flemington Fur Company, a corporation , and
Philip .r. Benjamin and Joseph Birnbaum , individual1y and as off-
cers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents

hayc violated the provisions of said Acts and the Hules and Re,gu-
lations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as fo11ows:

\RAGllAPH 1. Flelnington Fur Company is a corpora.tion organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Ncw Jersey with its offce anel principal place of busi-
ness located at 8 Spring Street , Flemington , Kew Jersey.

Respondents Philip J. Bcnjamin and Joseph Birnbaum are off-
cers of the corporate respondent. They control , formulatc and
direct t.he acts and practices of the corporate respondent, includ-
ing the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

\R. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 8 , 1952 , respondents have been and are
now engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manu-

facture for introduction into commerce, and in the sale , a.dvertising,
offering for sale , transportation and distribution, in commerce, of

fur products , an(1 have manufactured for sale, solr1 , advertised , of-

fereel for sale , transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in pert of fur which had been shipped and

received in commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and " fur
product" are, defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certa.in of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by the respondents in that they were not. invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , end
in the manner and form pre,scribed by the R.ules and Heglllations
promulgated thereunder.

PAll. 4. Certain of sRiel fur products were falsely and r1rceptively
advertised in violfltion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commercc
is defined in sRid Act , of certain radio broadcasts concerning Sf! i d

products "which \Vere not in accordance ' with the provisions of Sec-
GS1- 2.:7 r.;;-
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tion 5 (a) of the Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder and which advertisements ,vere intended to aid , promote
or assist , directly or indirectly in the sale and offering for sale of
said fur products.

PAR. 5. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto were advertisements of respondents which

were broadcast over Station 1\TOR a radio station located in 

Yark , J\T ew Yark and having a wide coverage in said StaLe and
various other States of the l'nited States.

By means of said advertisements and ot.hers of similar import
and meaning not specifically referred to herein , respondents fa.lsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements

failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of the imported
furs contained in the fur product, in violation of Section 5 (a) (6)

of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

PAR. 6. In advertising fur products for sale A.S aforesaid respond-

ents falsely and deceptively advertised said fur products in viola-
tion of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act by rep-
resenting, directly or by implication, through such statements as

Flemington furs are of the finest quality * * * the same fine qual-
ity as you would expect to find at. the leading couturiers through-
out the world. Only the price is lower because yon buy from New
Jerseis largest manufacturer and distributor of finc fllTS \ that

respondent.s manufacture all of the fur products marketed by them
and act as their own distributor of a11 such fur products , and
therefore.: purchasers of respol1dents fur products are enabled to

obtain price concessions not obtainable in the usual retail channels

of trade.

In truth and in fact respondents procure a substantial majority
of their fur products from outside manufacturers and wholesalers

fLnd sen and offer for sale such products at retail prices. The t.erm

distributor ': is used with rcferencc to such products and is not
limited to the products manufactured by respondents. Purchasers
of fur products which are procured from outside manufacturers and
wholesalers are not dealing directly with the manufacturer or (11s-

tributor as advertised.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute
l1nfalr and deeept1ve acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.
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Jh. Cha"zes IV. Connell and Mr.
Commission.

Hespondents 7JiO se.

A Tth,,,' IV alter , Jr. for the

IKITIAL DECISIO BY 1V ALTEH R. J OIIKSON , I-IEARING EXAMINER

In thc complaint dated December 28, 1960, the respondents are
charged with violating the provisions of the Fcderal Trade Com-
mission Act Rnd the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Hegulations promulgated thereunder.
On :.Iareh 13, 19(31, the respondents entered into an agreement

with counsel in support of the complaint for a consent order.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things, that the cease. and desist order there set forth may be
entered without lurther notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document illc.udes R waiver
by the respondents of 1111 rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therc,,-ith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute
an :Hlmission by the respondents that thpy have violated the la.

"\y

as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the cont.ent of the agreement
meets all of thc requirements of section ". 25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proceeding as to an of the parties , the agreernent is hereby
accepted and it is ordered t.hat the agre.ement shall not become a
part of the offcial record of the. proceeding unless and until 
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following
jurisdictional findings are made and the follO\T"ing order issued.

1. R.esponclent Flemingt.on Fur Company is a corporation existing
and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New Jersey. Individual respondents PhiJip J. Benjamin and ,Joseph
Birnbaum are offcers of said cOl'pornte rcspondent. Said individual
respondents formulate , direct , and control the acts and practiccs of
the eorporate respondent. All respondents have their offce ancl prin-
ejpaJ plaee of busine.ss at 8 Spring Street , FJemingtol1 j New .Jersey.

2. TJle Federal Trnclc Commissjon has jurisdict.ion of the subject
matter of this proceeding find of the respondents , ancl tlle proceeding
is in rhe public interest.
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ORDER

It i8 Oi'lCl' That FJemingt.on Fur Company, a corporation, ancl

its oHlcel's , and Philip .T. Benjamin and Joseph Birnbaum , individ-
ually and as offcers of sttic1 corporation, and respondents ' repre-

sentat.ives, agents and employe, , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the int.l'ocll1ctioll , manufacture
for introduction , 01' the sale , advertising or offering for sale in com-

merce, or the transportation or distriblltion in commerce, of fur
products or in conrwc.ion \yith the sale , manufacture for s , ad-

vertising, offering for sale , transpol'l;ltion or distribution of fur
products which have been made in \\"hole or in part of fur which has
been shipped a.nd receive.d in commerce , as "commerce

, "

fur" and
fur product" are defined in the Fur Products La.beling Act, do

forth-with cease and desist from:
1. Fa.lscly or decept.i vely invoieing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclose.d by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or notice
"\vhich intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in
the sale or oiTering for sale of fur products and which:

A. R.epl'esents directly or by implieation that respondents are

\\-

)101eso.le or manufacturing distributors of fur products ,;"hen snch
is noL the fact.

B. Gses the "\ford "manufacturers" or any simulation thereof \\ ith
referenee to allY fur products procured from outside sources of
supply and not manufactured by respondents.

C. Fails to discJose the name of the country of origin of any
imported furs contained in 11 fur product.

DECJSIOi\T OF TIIE CO.:Uj,USSIOX ..AXD OIrDER TO FlLE REPORT OF CO:?fPLTAXCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the COllnnission s Rules of Pract.ice
the initial decision of the heaTing examiner shalJ , on the 17th day of
Ia'y IDGl , become the dee-ision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
J t is ordered That respondents herein shRn , within sixty (60)

days nfter service npon them of this order , file with the Commis-
sion a report in \friting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in "\\hich they have corn plied with the order to cease and desist.
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Ix THE :\IATTER OF

KKICKERBOCKEH CASE COHPORATlOX ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. : IX REG_-\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIQLATlOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\DI1SSIOX ACT

Docket 7818. Compla.int , Ma.?'. 10 , 1960-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requiring a Chicago manufacturer-jobber to cease representing

falsely in catalogs and other advertising that its vinyl and surtex luggage
and brief cases had a11 the qualities of leather , that they were scuff proof
that products made of vinyl or a plastic containing pulverized leather

were manufactured of leather, that it \vas the manufacturer of all such
products offered for sale, and that amounts set out as " retail" were the
usual retail prices therefor.

Cm.IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisiOlls of the Federal Trade. Commission Act
nnrl by virtuc of the anthoritv n sted in it by said -\ct , the Federal
Trade Commission , having l'cason to believe that Knickerbocker
Casc Corporation , a corporation , and Chester 'Vil1iam Dllchsba.llm
and Samuel Buchsbaum , in(lividl1ally and as offcers of s!Lid corpora-
tion , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have yiolated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proce.eding by it in re.sped thereof \vould be in the public interest
hereby issnes its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PAIBGHAPH 1. Respondent Knickerbocker Case Corporation is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtuc of the la\\s of the State of IJJinois , \\ith its offce and principal
place of business located at 501 'Yest Huron Street , Chicago , Illinois.
Hespondents Chestcr 'ViJIiml1 Buchsba.um a.nd Samuel Buchsbaum
are individuals and president and secretary- treasurer : respectively, of
the said corporation , and have their offce and place of business at

the same address as the corporate respondent. Said individual re-
spondents direct and control the poIicies , acts and practices of the
corporate respondent.

\R. 2. Hespondcnts are 11mv , and for more than two years last
past have been , engaged in the sale oflering for sale and distribution
of luggage , brief cases and other merchandise , as mannffletnrers and
jobhers to 1yho1csrtlers and retailers for resale to the pnblic.
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PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
no,,- canse , and for some time last past have caused , their said prod
uets, ,,-hen sold, to be shipped from their pbce of business in the
State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located in various other states
of the United States, and maintain. and at nll times mentioned

herein have maintained , a course of trade in said products in com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

-\R. Lt In the COllrse and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing saJes of their products, the respondents have

made certain statements and representations in their catalogues and
other advertising media.. Among and typical, but not all inclusive
of the statements and representations so made arc the foJ1o'\ing:

Vinyl leather-like
Leather-like Surtex
Leather-like vinyl in levant-grain buchyde
Scuff proof
lade from skuff proof vinyl quality Italian bond-leather

Black vinyl leather
Buy direct from manufacturer and save

Your cost. . . $9.45 Retail Price. . . $15.

Your cost
$22.
24.

Similar goods retail
S39.

41.

PAR. 5. The respondent.s , through use of the aforesaid st.atemcnt.s
and representations , and ot.hers similar thereto, repre.sent, directly

and by implication , that:
1. Rcspondents : products advertised as made of vinyl and surtex

have all the qualities and characteristics of leather.
2. Responnent.s ' products as advertised are scuff proof.
:-. Produc.s advertised by respondents are manufactured of leather.
4. Hesponclents are the manufacturer of all the luggage, cases

binders , portfolios and other similar products offered for sale in their
catalogue, and that a purchaser thereof can effect a saving by pur-
chasing from the respondents any of the prodncts offercd for sa1e
in their catalogue.

5. The amounts sct ont in the cata 10gue and other advertising
material and designated as "retail" arc the usual and regulrr retail
prices for their products.

PAR. 6. The said statements and representations as hereinabove
set forth arc false : misJefHEng and deceptive. In trut.h and in fact:

1. The. proc111cts advertised as made of vinyl and surtex do not
have a.11 the flun1ities and characteristics of leather.
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2. The products represented as such are not scuff proof.
3. Certain of respondents ' products represented as being manu-

factU1 ed of leather are manufactured of and made out of vinyl
or a plastic or pulverization of leather containing 50%, more or less
of leather that has been pulverized.

4. Respondents do not manufacture all the luggage , cases , binders
portfolios and othe.r similar products they offer for sale in their
c.atalogue, and purcha.sers can purchase the products, jobbed and
offered for sale by the respondents , at a lower price from the manu-
facturer of the products jobbed by the respondents.

5. The amounts set out in the catalogue and advertising material
and designated as "retail" were , in many instances , fictitious and in
excess of the priees at which such products ,yere usual1y and regu-
larly sold at retail.

PAR. 7. There has long been a preference on the part of a sub-

stantial portion of the purchasing and consuming public to deal
direct with the manufacturer of the product being purchased, in
the belief thftt more reliance may be placed on a manufacturer
\vith reference to carrying out representations and contracts, and
that lmyer prices , elimination of middlemen s profits , superior prod-
ucts and other advantages can thereby be obtained.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial eompetition, in com-
merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the s111e of lug-
gage , cases , portfolios an(l other products of the same genera1 kind
and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. D. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations a.nd practices has had , and
now has, the ca.pacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that saiclstate-
ments and represe,ntations ,yere and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents : products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial
trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to re-
spondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been , and is being, done to eompctition in commerce.

PAR. 10. 1'he aforesnid acts and practjces of respondents , as herein
a1Jcged, were and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors Hnd constitut.ed , a,ncl now constitutes
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfajr methods of
eompetition, in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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vVilliam A. Son16T8 , Esq. for the Commission.

Kennedy, Golan ilo?,,'is by Stanley J. ilorris , Esq. of Chicago

111. , for respondents.

INlTUL DECISIOX BY ROUEHT L. PrPEH , HEARIXG EJU\MINER

The Federal Tra, c1e Commission on Iarch 10, 1960 , issued its
complaint against the abo\Ce-named respondents , charging them with
having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, by luisrepre-
senting t.he quality and price of their products. Respondents ap-
peared and entered into an agreement chted January 25 , 1961 , con-
ta.ining a. consent order to cease and desist , disposing or all the issues
in this proceeding "\yithont further hearings , which agreement has
been duly approved by the Bureau of Litigation. Sa.id agreement
has been submitted to the undersigned, heretofore duly designated

to act as hearing examiner herein , for his consideration in accordance
with 83.25 of the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
ull of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken a.s if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents waive all further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission, including

the making of iindings of fact or conclusions of law and the right
to chanenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist
entered in accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed
that t hc record herein sha11 consist solely of the complaint and said
agreement , that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission, that said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not. constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as aJJeged in the complaint, that said order to cease

nd desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a
full hearing and may be a,herec1 , modified , or set aside in the maD-
ner provided for other orders , and that the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order.

,Yiih respect to respondent Samuel Buchsb8um , named in the
complaint individually and as an offcer of tIle corporate respondent
the ngreement recites that he does not now direct or control
have any responsibility for directing or controlIing, nor has he ever
directed or controned , or had any responsibility for directing or COD-

Iro11ing, alone or with the respondent Chester ,Yi1iam Buchsbaum
any policies, acts or practice,s of the corporate respondent , exee,pt for
!let.s. if any, required of him as snch offcer and a director of the
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corporate respondent, as sho\vn in the affdavit of Samuel Buchs-
baurn , which affdavit is attached to and made a part of the agree-
ment; and accordingly the agreement provides for dismissal of the
comphtint as to rcspondent Samuel Buchsbaum individua1ly.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent

order, and it appea.ring that t.he order and agreement cover all
of the nJlegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate
disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and
ordered fiJed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
of the Commission s decision pursuant to 83.21 and 83.25 of the Rules
,Of Practice , and thc hearing examiner accordingly makes the fo1low-
jng findings, for jurisdictional purposes, and issues the following

orcler:
1. Hespondcnt J(nickcrbocker Case Corporation is a corporation

orgnnizecl. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of thc State of 11linois, respondent Chester 'Vi1liam Buchs-

brul11: an individual and offcer of the said corporate respondent
directs and controls the policies, acts and practices of the corporate
re.spondent , and Samuel Buchsbaum is an offcer of sa.id corporation
"ith their offce and principal place of business located at 501 'Vest

II uron Street, Chicago. 11linois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove na.med

except re.sponde.nt. Samuel Buchsbaum individually, against whom
the complnint shall be dismissed. The complaint states a cause of
action against said respondents under the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , anti this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

I t ordered. That, respondent Knickerbocker Case Corporation
a corporation and its offcers , Samuel Buchsbaum and Chester Wil-
lia,m Buchsbaum as offce.rs of said corporation; and Chester ", Til1iam

Buchsbmun , individually, and respondents' representatives, agents

and employees. directly or through any corporate or other device

in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of prod-
11ctS made of vinyl or surtex- , or any other product, in commerce \ as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) A product has any of the characteristics or qualities of leather

which it does not in fact possess; or misrepresenting in any manner
the characteristics or qualities of a product;

(b) An)' product made of vinyl or surtex is scuff proof, or that
any other prochlCt is senff proof , unless snch js the fact;
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(c) Any product not made entirely of leather , is Jeather , provided
however, that if a part of a product is leather such part may be
designated as Jeather providing the part is clearly identified;

(d) Hespondents are the manufacturers of any products sold by

them unless they own , operate or directly and absolutely controJ the
manufacturing plant or factory where the product is manufactured;

(0) An)' product is offered for sale at the manufacturer s price

unless respondents manufacture the product so offered or, if they
do not manufacture such product, unless the price at which it is
offered is in fact the manufacturer s price;

(f) Any amount is the usual and regular retail price of a prod-
uct when it is in excess of the price at which said product is usually
and regularly sold at retail in the trade areas or areas where the
representn.tion is made;

2. ::1isrcpresenting in any manncr : directly or by implication , the
savings resulting in the. purchase of responclents ' product.

It is further ordered That the complaint be, and it is hereby, dis-

missed as to respondent Samuel Buchsbaum as an individual.

DECISIOX OF THE CO::IlIISSIQX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C02\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

t.he initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 18th day
of 1ay: 1861 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly:

It i8 ordeTed That respondents Knickerbocker Case Corporation

a corporation , Samuel Buchsbaum and Chester 'Villiam Buchsbaum
as offcers of said corporation, and Chester "\Vil1iam Buchsbaum
individua11y, sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service upon thcm
of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner llnc1 form jn which they have complied
with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE :NIATTER OF

:lfARS ELECTRONICS. IXC. , ET AL.

cox SENT ORDER , ETC.. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VTOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\DfISSIQX ACT

Docket 8181: Complaint, Nov. 28, 1960-Decision, May 1961

Consent order requiring a television repair service in Washington , D. , to cease
such false advertising by radio , in newspapers, and otherwise, as "Repairs
Made in Your Home. . for only $1.00" when in fact they remo,ed sets to
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their sbop for estimates and charged $13.50 for the pickup, redelivery, and
alleged examination, and the said low service charge was a form of bait to
induce persons tb call for service; and to cease advertising falsely that

their repair employees \vere factory trained , and that all their repairs were
fuBy guaranteed.

COJ rPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of thc authority vcsted in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that J1iars Electronics
Inc. , it corporation, and Andre R, ivera and .Juan Rivera , Jr. , indi-
vidually and as offcers of ::aicl corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it. ap-
pearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereoT
wonld be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

'\RAGHAPH 1. Respondent :Mars Electronics Inc. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the District of C01umbia , with its offce and principal place
of business loc;lted at 3424 Ge-orgia Avenue, j\T

\V" \VClshington , D.
Respondents Andre Rivera and Juan Rivera, Jr. aTe individuals

and offcers of said corporation. They formulate, direct and control
the policies , acts and practices of the corporate respondent including
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAll. 2. Respondents are no\\", and for some time past have been
engaged in the sale and distribution of television and radio replace-
ment parts. An essential and integral part of respondents' said
business is the furnishing of television repair services. In connec-

tion with their television repair services , respondents remove televi-
sion sets from the home of owners located in the District of Columbia
and in the State of farylanc1 and trflnsport said television sets to
their repair shops, which are looated in the District of CoJumbia

for servicing and replacement of parts , said parts being furnished
and sold by rcspondents after which the teJevision sets are deJivered
to the mvncrs at their place of residence.

Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a course of trade in their said business , in commerce

, .

the District of Co1nmbia. and between the District of CoJumbia and
the State of :Maryland. The volume of business in said commerce
has been and is , substantial.
PAll 3. In the course and conduct OT their aforesaid business

respOJldents have made and are now making certain statements and
representations concerning said business , by means of advertisements
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on radio, in newspapers , mai.ling cards and by other advertising
THeelin. Among and typical of the stat.ement.s and representations
made in snch advertising are the foIJmdng:
Factory Trained 'f'echnictans. All 'York Guaranteed. Repairs j,Iade in Your

Home. HOME CALLS for only $1.00. 'Vc only charge for Ports and Labol' if
we fix your set. A Get Acqnainted Offer With This Card Only. SAVE TI-IiS
CARD.
All Work FulJy Guaranteed"
FOB THE TOPS IN TV SERVICE IJ\ THE CAPITOL OF THE ATIOX"

HERE' S NO DOUBT ABOI:T IT . . . "EVERYO S TALKING ABOUT THE
FAST DEPE DABLE. EXPEHT TV REPAIR BY THE MEN FROM MARS

TV.

" "

fE CALLS ONLY OKE DOLLAR. FOR AST HOKEST, AND
DEPE DABLE SERVICE

, . . . 

HE)'IEMBER IARS TV I KORTHEAST
OBTHWEST. SOUTHEAST AND MARYLAND."

PAR. 4. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations , and others of similar import , but not specifically set
out heTein respondents represented , directly or by imp1 ication:

(1) That respondents service and repair television sets in the
home for $J.OO;

(2) Thrtt the persons empJoyec1 by respondents to service and

rcpair television sets fll'e factory j rained; an(1

(3) That al1 \york flnrl repairs are fully guaranteed.
\R. 5. The nforesnid statements and representations ere fa1se,

mjs1eac1ing and deceptive. In trnth and in fact 
(1) In most instances respondents do 110t scrvice or repair tele-

vision sets in the home fOT Sl.OO or an ' other amount but. H:D1nVe

the sets to their shop for such ervi('ing and repairs. The aclyertis-

iug of said 1mI' service chnl'ge is n form of bait to lllc1uce per ons

to call for service nnd thereby enn ble respondents to lTllOV8 teleyi-
sian sets from homes to their shop.

In case the O\\'ner , after his set has been remoyed to rcsponclents
shop and 1m has recei\':cl an estimate of the cost of repairs , decides
not to have the repnil's made , l'e ponc1enrs refuse to recle1i\' er tJw set

to his home except upon the payment of 813.50 for pickup, rec1eljy-

ery and alleged exalnination. The fact that such it charge will be
made is not clearly c1is losed to the owner lw-fore his set is renlOved

from his home by the respondents.
(2) The persons employed by respondents to service and repair

television sets are not. fadory trained , but on the conirary possess

a limited knowledge in the field of tclevision repairs.
(3) Respondents ' television repairs are not fnl1)' guaranteed. They

are limited in certnin rpspects and this limitaric)J is not disclosed to
the purchaser.
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PAR. 6. \t all times mentioned herein respondellts have been , and
are now, in direct and substantial competition in commerce with
corporations firms and individuals engaged in a similar business.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations , and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency 10 mislead 1Ilmnbers of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such
statemenis and representations were, and are, true and to induce
said persons to have respondents service and repair their television
sets because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a conse-
quence thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being,
unfairly diverted to responclents from their competitors and sub-
stantial injury has thereby been , and is being, done to competition
In commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged : were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the pub1ic
and of respondents : competitors and constituted, and 110W constitute

unIa, ir and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce, '\vithill the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act:

llT. JlJichael J. Vl:tale supporting the complaint:

Jlu,Tphy and J'lelson by All'. E' uyene .Y. JIwl'phy
, for respondents.

of 'Washington

INITIAL DECISIO BY ,JOHN B. POINDEXTEH I-IE.\RlXG EXA:iINETI

On X ovember 2 , 1960 , the Federal Tnlcle COJlll1ission issued a
complaint charging that the above-named respondents had violated

the provisions of the Federal Trade C0l11nission Act: The com-
plaint a11eged that the respondents have made false , misleading and
deceptive statements and representations in connection with their
business, which consists of servicing and repairing television sets.

After issuance and service of the compJaint , the respondents , their
counsel , and counsel supporting the cOlnpJaint entered into an agree-
ment for a consent order. The agreement has been approyec1 by the

Director , the Associate Director and the Assistant Director of the
Bureau of Litigation. The agreement disposes of the matters com-

plained about.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follows: Re-

spondent.s admit all juriscEctional facts; the complaint may be used
in construing t.he terms of ihe order; the order sha11 have the same

force and effect as if entered after a TuD hearing and the said ngree-
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ment shaH not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding
unless and un61 it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission:
the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and l1gree-
menti respondents waive the requirement that the decision mnst
contflin a statement of findings of fact and conclusions of law; re-
spondents waive further procedural steps before the hearing exami-
ner and the Cmnmission , and the order may be altel"eel , moc1ificct
or set aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders:
respondents waive any right to chalJenge or contest the va-Edit)' of
the order entered in accordance with t he agreement and the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondent.s that they have violated the Jaw
as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered j-he agree-
ment and proposed order, hereby accept s such agreement, makes the
following jurisdictional findings , and issues the fonmving order:

JURISDICTIOX AL FI DINGS

1. Respondent ilfars Electronics Inc. is a corporation existing and
doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the District of
Columbia, with its offce and principal place of business located at
342"1 Georgia A venue , )i.IV. , IVashington , D.

2. R.esponclents Andre Riyera and Juan Rivera ;Jr. are offcers of
said corporate respondent. They :fonnllJate direct and contr01 the
acts and practices of said corporate respondent. Their address 

the same as the corporate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ol'del'ed That respondents :\lars Electronics , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its oHicers , and ndre .Rivera and ,Juan Rivera , Jr. , indi-
viduaJly and as offcers of said coqJol'ation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives, agents and emplo:yees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection 'with the offering for sale , sale and
distribution of replacement parts for television sets, or any other
products, or repair services in connection therewith, in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission -,\ct , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implication:

(a) That respondents service or repair television sets in the homes
of owners for $1.00 or any other amount , unless such is the fact;
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(b) That. the-il' employees are factory trained technicians or mis-
representing the training or qualifications of their employees;

(c) That. work or repairs are guaranteed , unless the nature and
extent of the guarantee ana the manner in ",yhich the guarantor will
perform thereuncler are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

2. .Failing to clearly disclose to O\Yllers of television sets that in

case their sets are removed from their homes by respondents and
no repairs are made by respondents that tt charge ill a stated amount
will be made before. the sets are redeli vered to the owners.

DECISIOX OF Tl-m CO)Il\IISSIOX XND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:'!PLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the. Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial de,cision of the hearing examiner shall on the 18th day
of l\lay 1961 , becorne the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:
It ;8 ordered That the respondents herein sha1l ,,' ithin sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file \vith the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
",vhich they have complied ,yith the order to cease a,nd desist.

Ix THE l\fxrTEH 01"

HAI ES CITY CITRl:S GEOWEHS ASSOCIATION ET AL.

ORDEH , COXSEXT OHDEH , ETC.: IN REGARD '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 2 (C) OF THE QLA"l"TOK ACT

Docket 7144. Complaint, May 1958-Decision, May , 1961

Order requiring a Haines City, Fla. , cooperative of approximately 140 citrus
grove owners to cease violating Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act by pa 'ing un-

lawful commissions to bu;yers on purchases for their own accounts for
resale, and requiring two brokers to cease accepting such commissions from
suppliers of citrus fruit or other fruit products on direct purchases for
resale; and

Consent order requiring a third broker respondent to desist from the same
practice.

JlJr. Oecil G. )Jlile8 for the Comrnission.

11l-1'. Counts lokn.sun oJ Tampa , Fla. , for respondent I-Iaines City
Citrus Growers ASSll. Hoyle ,0 Hoyle by Jlh' , T. C. Hoyle. .11'.
Greensboro , N. , for respondent E. B Garrett Co , Inc. ; and Lange?'
& 8imp8on by 1117' J. C. Simpson of San Francisco , Ca1if. , 101' re-
spondent Sam J. Bushala.
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INITIAL DECISIO), AS '1'0 ALL Ih sPONDEX1'S EXCEPT DALE

BY ABNER E. LIlSCO:MB , HEAHlNG EX.\l\IINER
G. SXYDBR

1. TUE COJ\PLUNT

The complaint herein was issued on :lfay 7, J 958 , charging the
Respondents with having violated 2(c) of the C1ayton Act as

amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (L;. C. Title 15 13). Spe-

cifieaJ1y, the comp1aint charges Respondent Haines City Citrus
Growers Associat.ion , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as R,

spondcnt Haines and as the selling Responc1ent. with paying broker-

age or a commission: or granting or allowing a discount in hell

thereof , to certain buyers purchasing citrus fruit and citrus fruit
products on their own account for resale. The other Respondents

who aTe described as broker Respondents , are charged ,,-ith un1a\y-

fully receiving such brokerage or commission , or discount in lieu

thereof , upon purchases made by them for their O\yn account from
R.espondent Haines.

2. THE HELEVAXT PnOVISIOXS oj: THE Cb\YTO ACT

The provisions of f;2 of the Clayton Act ,yhich the Respondents
are charged ,yith having violated are as follows:

(c) That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce, in the

course of such commerce, to payor grant , or to receive or accept , anything of
value as a commission , brokerage, or othel' compensation , or any allowance or
discount in lieu thereof, except for services rendered in connection '',ith the
sale or pm'chase of goods , wares, or 11ercha11(li8e , either to j he other party to
such transaction or to an agent, representative, or olher inb: rlIediary therein

where such intermediary is acting in fact for or in belmlf. or is subject 10 the
direct or indirect control , of any party to snch transaction other than the person
by whom snch compensation is so grante(l or paid,

3. THE ANSWERS

Respondents submitted separate anslvers admitting their identity
and business operations , but denying having violated 8'2 (c) of the
Cla,yton Act. In an amended anslver fi1cd nfter counsel supporting
the complaint had rested his case, Hesponc1ent Haines alleged that
each transaction disclosed by the testimony herein , bet.ween Responu-

ent Haines and each of the broker Hespondents , i11volveu a pool-ca.r
transaction , flnd if any of the fruit so sold by Respondent Haines
was purchased by any of the brokers for their own aceount for

resale, such broker did not diseJosc that. fact to Respondent lIaines
as required by law, and that Respondent I-Iaines Iyas therefore

whol1y justified , under applicable provisions of la,v , t.o treat every
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such transaction as 
brokerage ,yas required

legitimate
to be paid

pool-car transaction for
by Respondent Haines.

whieh

4. R-cLIXG O),T PROPOSED FTXDI!-TGS

Consideration has been given to the entire record herein , including
particularly the proposed findings as to the faets and proposed con-
clusions submitted by counsel supporting the complaint and counsel

for Hespondcnt Haines. Each proposed fllding as to the facts and
each proposed conclusion which has been nccepted has been, in sub-

stance , adopted and incorporated into this initial decision. All pro-
posed findings as to the facts and proposed conclusions not so

adopted and incorporated herein are. hereby rejected.

5. IDEXTl'Y AXD ORG,:\XIZATION OF R,ESPOKDENTS

Respondent IIaines is a corporation organized , existing a.nd doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida

with its principal offce and place of business loca.ted at llaincs City,
Florida. Respondent I-Iaines is a cooperative association consisting
of approximately 140 members who are citrus-grove owners located
in the vicinity of I-Iaines City Florida for whom Respondent Haines
acts as a selling agent in the sale and distribution of their citrus
fruit.

Respondent Sam J. Bushala , hereinafter referred to as Respond-
ent Bushala , -is an individual doing business as Sam Busha1a , with
his office and principal place of business located at 510 Battery
Street , San Francisco, California. R.esponc1ent Bushala is engage,d

principally in the brokerage business , buying and selling for others
on a c011111ission basis, but has occasionally purchased citrus fruit
for resale on his own account.

Respondent E. B. Garrett Company, Inc. , hereinafter referred to
as Respondent Garrett, is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of thc laws of the State of Xorth
Carolina, with its principal offce and place of business located at
1029 ,Vests-iele Drive , Greensboro orth Carolina. Respondent Gar-

rett , like Respondent Bushala , is engaged principally in the brokcr-
age business , buying and selling for others on a commission basis
but has occasional1y purchased citrus fruit for resale on its mvn

account.
6. IXTERsTATE CO).DIERCE

Respondent lIaines is now and for the past several years has been
engaged in the business of selling and distributing citrus fruit, prin-

0S1-23T- G3-
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cipal1y grapefruit , oranges and tangerines , produced and packed ill
the State of Florida by its member gl'U\Yers. Hesponc1ent IIaines
sells and distributes this fruit throughout the L-:niLec1 States , directly
without the intervention of brokers to buyers located in states other
than Florida , and also to such buyers through brokers who. repre-

sent Hesponc1cnt :Haines in effecting such sales. :\Inny brokers thus

serving Hespondent Haines are likc"ise located in states other than
the State of Florida. On sales made through brokers , Respondent
I-Iaines pays its brokers for their services a brokerage fce or com-
mission on a basis ranging from 79 to 10 per box of 1% bushels
capacity. Respondent Haines is a substantial factor in the sale and
distribution of citrus fruit anel citrus fruit products ill the State of
Florida , with sales of fresh fruit ranging from 500 000 to 600 000

boxes annual1y. There has been, for the past several years, a con-

tinuous course of trade in commerce in said citrus iruit across state
lines between Respondent Haines and its respective buyers and
brokers.

Respondents Bushala and Garrett arc no\\" and for the past scv-
eral years have bcen engaged principally in 1he brokerage business

representing various principals located in many states of the United
States other than the state of their residence. l30th Respondents
Bushala and Garrett also occasionany purchase citrus fruit on their
own account for resale. Thus there has been for the past scyera 
years a course of trade in commerce in the, purchase and sale of
citrus fruit a,cross state lines bet\\-een Hespondents Bushala and
Garrett on the one hand and theil' resprctiye principals on the other
and between said Respondents and H.esponc1ent I-Iaines.

7. TRANSACTIONS BETWEEK SELLER-RESPO::'WEXT ILux:ES

AND BROKER-RESPOXDEXT BUSII.M,"

The record shmvs that Respondent Haines made approximately

twenty-five sales of Florida citrus fruit to HespolHlent Bushala
during the period of time frOlll .January: 19i55 through I-Iarch , 1956
and paid brokerage on each of these transactions nt the l'flte of 109

per box. Respondent Bushah testified that he represented ten to
fiftecn pa,ckers OIl a strictly brokerage basis, but that fdl his trans-
actions with Respondent Haines were strictly on an f. -markd-
price basis , and that he resold the fruit , principally grapefruit or
tangerines, purchased from Respondent Haines to jobbers and com-
mission houses at prices determined by himself , yrhich were based
on his costs plus freight plus mark-up. 1-Ie further testified that
the c.itrus fruit which he purchased from Hesponclent T-Iaines \yas
shipped to him directl:, and that he rernittecl to RespondeDt I-Iaines
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in the amount called for by the invoice. lIe aJso 1estjfiecl that he
paid thc shipping charges and , when necessary, t.hE', storage charges.

If the fruit arrived in a c1cca.ying condition , he reported that fact
to Respondent IIaines , and a satisfactory adjustment of the damage
was usually 1nade. lIe further testified that if the fruit was injured
in transit, he filed a cla.im with the transportaUol1 company in his
own name. In addition , he testified that. if the fruit had to be
repacked clue to decay, he usually notified Hespondent Haines of
that circumstance and Respondent I-Iaines "-as ahYHYs wining to do
whn.t was right concerning that matter. The inyoic.es covering Re-
spondent Bushaln s purchases shmyec1 on theil' races that brokerage

\vas usually deducted at the rate of 10 per box from the gross
amount due Hesponc1ent I-Iaines. In one instance in "which Hespond-

ent thines inadvertently failed to show such" deduction for bl'okel'
age, Respondent Bushala deducted the usual brokerage himself lwforc
remitting to Hesponc1ent IIailles , and made a notation on the face,

of the invoice: "Less brokeTage $-iO.
The manner in which Respondent BushaJa handled the purchase

and resale in these various transac60ns with Respondent Haines is
illustrated by the following typical example:

Cost of Merchandise
li' ruit Cost _

---

-- $1 656.

Fumigation Cost - - 35.
Freight Cost -

------

-- 824.
Cost of Ice _--_n

----- 

41.

H Cost -

------

-- 34.
Limlle Cost --

---

-- 5.

Sale of MercI1anclise

Total Sales -

-----

--- $2 901. 1fj

Less cost of )Idse. -- -- 2 446.

Profit on Sale of Mdse. -
Plus Brokerage ----

$451.
38.

Total Profit --

--_

_0- $492.

Less Ac1j. for decay ---

596.
149.

Total OBt of ::idse. - u- 82 446.

The foregoing facts compel the conclusion that Responclent Bl1sh-

ala knowingly received brokerage 01' n commission 01' discount in
lieu thereof upon purchases made from Respondent lIa1ncs in \"10-

lation of 2 (c) of the Clayton Act.

s. TR.'.XS, 'lCTIO::T S BET,VEEN SELLER-HEsroxDExT
A:-tD BnoKER-REsPoNDEKT G.1RRETT

I-L\1:\ES

The record shows that Respondent Haines dealt with Hespondent

Garrett by two separate methods. """hen Hespondent GHrrett act-
ing as a brokcr, placed an order for a fu11 car or truck10acl of citrus
fruit on behalf of one or two buyers , Respondent Haines billed the
customers direct and paid Respondent Garrett a brokerage fee at
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the rate of 7if per box. This type of transaction , which conform
to our traditional practice of brokerage operations , is not challenged
in the complaint. The other type of tl'ansaejion which is so cha1-
longed , consists of the purchase by H.esponr1ent Garrett or a full
load or partial Joad of citrus fruit from Respondent I-Taines , ,,-ith

no purchaser other than Respondent Garrett appearing. Respond-
ent I-Iaines also paid Hesponc1ent Gal'n tt brokerage all this type of
shipment. On six such shipments in 1955 , the record shows that
Respondent Garrett purchased citrus fruit from H.esponc1ent I-Iaines
paying therefor on an La.b. basis and tGking c1eJivery in his mnl
trucks in .Florida. The fruit 'vas thcreaftel' t.ransported by Hespollcl-
ent Garrett :from Florida to vnrious Joca1iolls in other states, in-
cluding South Carolina and Virginia , find there resold to varl011s

purchasers at a price fixed by Respondent Garrett. It shouJd be

observed that Hesponc1ent GfllTett did no: hnve a Jicense from the
Interstate Commerce Commission to trnnsport the products of others
across state hnes

: '

which f H-,t indicates that Hespondent Ga,nctt re-
garded the citrus :fruit so Ll'mspol'tccl as his QlVJl propert . The
evidence shows further that Respondent G,11'1'ett carried insllrance
in his own name 011 such fruit. In every respect , both Respondent
Garrett and Respondent :Haines bcha'i' ecl , in those transactions : as
jf Hespondent Garrett. were buying for his o""u account.
VFhether Respondent Garrett resoJ(l his citrus -fruit at fl profir

cannot be determined : because 110 transported it in his own trucks
and himself defra,yed all the expenses involved ill repacking and
handling. Although proof 01 profit or loss would be relevant as
tending to show mvnership of the cOlTnnoc1ity sold : it is not essential
to the establishment of a violation of S2 (c) of the Clayton Act. Tlll'
point "Thich is cssential to be proved is the O\vllership of the fruit
aIter Respondent Garrett loaded it all his trucks. The evicle11cL'
indicates unmistakably that sueh fruit was treated by a.Jl concerned
as thongll it belonged to Respondent GarretL \\7e must conclude
therefore, that Respondent Garrett purchased citrus fruit from
H.esponclent Haines for his own account, and accepted brokerage
thereon in violation of 82(c) of the Clayton Act.

9. RESPOXDEXT IL-uNEs ' DEFEX, ':I:S

As heretofore stated , c.ounsel for R.esponc1ent 1-Iaines both in his
amended ans\\er and in his proposed findings as to the facts , raised
several related contentions in defense of Respondent I-Iajncs : pay-
ments to the broker He,sponc1ents on purchases for tlw,ir 0\\11 ac-
counts. First, he points out correctly that each broker-Rcspondent
wit.h whom Respondent Haines has been engaged in business tnms-
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actions "as a dllly-1icensE:(l broker , and p:rimariJy so engaged. He
a.1so calls attention to the fact that the Secretary or Agriculture has

proposed , in the J.:ccleral Register of Novcmber 10 : 1D50 , Volume :2-:
No. 220, 846.25 (d), a l'Pgulation concerning the duties of a broker

operating under the Perishable Agricult ural Commodities -,\.ct. y\"hich
would require a broker acting i11 a dual capacity, both as a broker
nnd n.s a dealer buying for himseJf , to inform the seJ1cr when he
\nLS bu:ying on his OW11 acconnt for resale.

Counsel for Hespondcnt 11aine8 points out specifically thl'. t neither
of the broker-Respondents herein advised Respondent I-Taincs that
they \fere not buying as brokers for pool-car purchasers: but that
they were in fact buying on their own account for resa.le. Counsel
for Respondent Haines contends that in view of the foregoing :hcjs
Respondent 11a,i11es was under a legal lluty to pay a brokenlge fce
on each transaction herein pro\'pcl , and that ill so cloing it did Hot
violate the Clayton Act as nJJegec1.

In considering the above contentions , ",YC must remember that the
record shows that in every pro\Tpn transaction bet'lyeen Respondent
Haines and the t",yo broker-Respondents , the citrus fruit inyolved
","as purchased from Hespollclellt :Hailles in the Jlame of the. brokl'r-
Hespondents; that the Truit was thereafter delivered to the broker-
Respondents and paid lor by them; and that in each transaction
brokerage was deducted from the total amount clue liespondent
Haines , either by Respondent I-Iaincs or by the brokers the11selYl's.
The record further shOlYS that Hesponclcnt _Haines did not klHwi- or
make any effort to detenninc who the actual purchasers in these
tra.nsactions might be. In fnct each trllnsaction herein prayed has
all the clements aT a simple buyer-seller relationship between He-
spondent Haines and the broker-Hespondent. lYe believe that under
such circumstances if Hesponclent I-Iaines did not know to 'I,,ho11 it
was rea.lly selling its citrus f1'uit it should have known.
It appears from the 1'eco1'l that a pool-car shipment , as here in-

volved , consists oT a quantity of citrus fruit purchased by a broker
on belmlf of and to be dist.ribute(l in l'clatiyely srnall portions among
a. number of buyers. It appears further that in sLlch transactions
the brokcr collects the purchase price from the buyers nnd rernits it
to the seller less his brokerage. ,Ve believe that when a seller sells
a so-called "pool-car ': shipment , ostensibly through a broker to 
number of persons nnlnlO'I\-n to t he sel1eJ' Hnd jn eyer)" respecl con-
cerning that shipment , deals with the broker as though the broker
were hirnself the true purchaser , tlle transaction is ambiguous , and
therefore ilnposes upon the scller the duty 01' determining the true
Jacts as to ,yho is his real customer. The ambiguity of sneh n trans-
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action arises from t.he comparatively recent practice among sel1ers
in the c.itrus- fruit industry. when making pool-car sales, of billing
the broker and receiving payment from the broker , instead of the
old , inlInemorial practice of billing the actual purchasers direct , re-
ceiving payment from them for the mcrchand isc, and thereafter

paying the broker his fee. In this recent practice , as employed by
R.espondents herein, a pool-car transflction has all the appearance
from the. seller s standpoint , of ,1 sale to a broker for his O\vn acconnt
on 1vhich the payment of brokerage is prohibited by hi'\". If the
broker fails to inform the seller that he is in a specific instancE
buying for his o\\"n account , ns he should do , the transaction present
no distinguishing feature whereby the true facts may be known to
the se11er. Therefore , when entering into such an ambiguous trans-
action the seDer is clearly obligated to ascertain who is the true
purchaser, in orcler to a\'oid the possibility of paying brokerage in
violation of law. Xor can the seller justify his failure so to inform
himseH of the true purchaser , by the previous failure of that pur-
chaser to declare that he is buying for his own account. The mere
designation ': pool- car ' does not render lawful that which is mlia'lY-

ful. The seller may not simply by using such a designation , evade
his responsibility of complying with the proyisions of S2(c) 01 the
Clayton Act.

CONCLUSlOX

The acts and practices of Respondent IIaines in paying brokerage
to Respondents Bushala and Garrett on purchases for their own

accounts for resale, and the acts and praetices of Respondents
Bushala and Garrett in receiving and a,ccepting brokerage from
Respondent IIaines on their own purchases: as al1eged in the com-

plaint and hereinabove found , constitute violations of g2(c) of the
Clayton c\ct , as amended (D. C. Title 15 , 813). Accordingly,

It 'is opdeTed That Respondent 11aines City Citrus Growers Asso-
ciation, a corporation , ftnd its offcers, agents, representat.ives, and

employees. directly or through any corporate or other device, in

connection with the sale of citrus fruit or fruit products in C011-

merce as " commerce" is deEned in the Clayton Act do fortlnrit 
cease and desist from:

Paying. grm1ting or allowing, directly or inclirectly to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the

direct or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value as a com-
mission , brokerage , or other compensation, or any allowance or dis-
count. in lieu thereof , upon or in connedion with any sale of citrus
fruit or fnlit products , to such buyer for his own account.
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It i8 further ordered That Respondents E. B. Garrett Company,
Inc., a corporation , and its oiIicers; and Sam J. Bushala , an incli-
vidual doing business as Sam Busl1ala. and Hespondents' agents
representatives and employees. directly or through any corporate.
partnership, or other device, in connection with the purchase of

citrus fruit or fruit products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act , do fortlnyith cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller.

anything of value as a commission , brokerage, or other compensa-
tion, or any allo\fance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or jn con-

nection with any purchase of citrus frnit or fruit products , for their
own ac.count , or vi, hen Rcspondcnts arc the agents, representatives
or other intermediaries acting for or in behalf of, or are subject to

the direct or indirect control of the buyer.

llT. Cecil O. j,files for the Commission.

31 aTtin , Tate Jl OTiO'W by JlT. George E. Jl O1'i01U of :lIemphis

Tenn. , lor respondent DaIe G. Snyder.

Il'TlTAL DECIsIOX AS TO RESPOXDENT DALE G. S TDER BY

ABXER E. LTPSCO::rB : 1-Il ARIXG EX-A'IIXEH

The complaiut h81'ein was issued on :.by I : 1158 , eharging Re-
spondent I-Inines City Citrus Gro\yel's Associ,ltion , a corporation

with payillg, granting or alhnYing something of ,'aIue as commis-

sion , brokerage OJ' otheJ' (,fillpensation , 01' allO\yall('e or discount in
lieu thereof. in connection \yith the. sale of their citrus fruits to
brokers buying on their own account , in violation of S2(c) of the
Clayton A.ct as amended. The complaint further charges Re-
spondent Dale G. Snyder, rmindividunl doing business as D. G.

Snyder Brokerage Co. , \'ith receiving and accepting such commis-
sion or brokerage, or allOlnmce or discount 1n lieu thereof, from
Hespondent lInines City Citrus Gro\fers .Association , in violation of
82(c) of the Clayton Act as amended. This initial decision is con-
cerned with ihe issues herein only insofar as they relate to Re-

spondent Dale G. Snyder. Another initial decision relating to the
remaining Hespondents herein ",yill be issued hereafter.
On April 25 , 1860 , Respondent Snyder, his counsel and counse1

supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement Contain-
ing Consent Order To Cease And Desist, \fhich ",vas approved by
the Director and the Associate Director of the Commission s Burea.u
of Litigation , and thereafter submitted to the l-Iearing Examiner
for consideration.
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The agreement identifies Respondent Dale G. Snyder as an In-
dividual doing buslness as D. G. Snyder Brokerage Co. , nnder and
by virtue of the b,,"Vs of the State of Tenncssee, \'ith his offce and
principal place of business located at 198 S. 1\lain Street : I\Jemphis
Tennessee.

Respondent. Snyder flc1mits aJl the jurisdictiona.l facts alleged 
the complaint. as to him tnd agrces that the record may be taken
asif findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accord-
ance yrith such allegations.

The agreement disposes of alJ of this proceeding only as to Re-
spondent Dale G. Snyder.

Hesponc1cnt Snyder "aivcs any further pl'oeec1ure before the He,ar-
ing EXaInln81' and the Commission: the making of findings of fact
nnd conclusions of 11n1'; anrl all of the rights he may have to chal-
lenge 01' contest the nl.idity of the order to cease and desist entered
in accordance \\'itll tIle agreement. AJI par6es signat.ory to the
agreement agree that the reeonI on which rhe initial decision and
the decision of the Commission , relating to Respondent Snydcr , sha.
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the order to cease and desist , as contailJec1 in the agreement
'TheIl it shall have becmne a part of the decision of the Commission
shaH have the sa11e force and efIed as if entered after a full hea.ring,
and 11ft)' be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders; that the complaint herein may be used in con-
struing the terms of said order; and that the agreement is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not. constitute an admission by Re-
spondent Snyder that he has violated the Ja,,, a.s alJpgcd in the
complaint.

This agreement is entered into subject to the condition thai the
effective date of the initial decision based thereon shan be stayed by
the Commission and shall not bpcome the deeision of the Commis-
sion herein unless and until the Commission issues orders to cease
a.nd desist against the other H.espondents named in this proceeding.

After consideration of the allegations of tJ18 complaint , and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed onler the fleaTing
Examiner is of the opinion that such order c.onstitutes a satisfac-
tory disposition oi' this proceeding with l'espect to Hesponctent Dale
G. SnydCl'. Accordingly, in consonance \\-itll the terms of the afore
said agreement , the Hearing Examiner accepts the i-\.gremnent 0011-
reining Consent Order To Cease And Desist: finds that the Com-
mission has jurisdiction over Respondent Snyder and over his acts
and pracrie'eE as alJegecl in the compJaint; and finds that this
proceeding is in the. public interest-. Therefore
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It 18 Oiyle,' That Respondent Dale G. Snyder, an individual
doing business as D. G. Snyder Brokerage Co. , and respondent'
agents, representatives and ernployees , dircctJy or through any
corporate, partnership, or other device, in connection with the
purchase of citrus fruit , 01' other fruit products , in commerce, as

commerce ' is defined in Lhe aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

R.eceiving 01' acce.pting, directly or indirectly, from any sel1er
anything of value as a commission , brokerage, or other compensa-
tion, or any allmyance or discount in Eeu thereof, upon or in con-

nection with any purchase of citrus fruit or other fruit products
for Respondent's own account , 01' ,\"her8 Respondent is the agent
repl'ese.ntative , or other intermediary acting for or in behalf, or is

subject to the direct or indirect control : or any buyer.

STIPULA TIOX

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and bet,, een I-raines City
Citrus GrO"\"8rs Association , one, of the respondents herein , by its
duly authorized OfiC81' and attorney and cOllnsel supporting the
complaint. as fonows:

ARAGR.\PH 1. Said l'pspondent has expressed iH; ,yillingness to
,yithdra,y its appeal by filing an appl'Opl'inle motion of even date
11erClY1th c1il' ecteel to"ya.rl the entry by the Commission of an order
herein (1) allowing ,yithdrfiwal of such uppenl and (2) adopting
the fiJlc1ings, conclusions and cease nnd desist order contained in
said initial decision , ,yith or ,yithout , as determined by the Com-
mission , a sLalrJ1Wnt of the reasons or bases for its action , provided:
(a) that the present stipulation is by reference made a part of the
finc1ingE? and conc1usions of the Decision of the Commission; anel

(b) that it is agreed that the intent of the parties hereto is that

said cease a,nd desist order contained in said initial decision of the
hearing exmniner shall be limited in its appJication to the spedie
acts lLml pra.ctices set forth in P.UL :2 oelOlY and construed to cover
o11ly said acts and practices.

P AIL 2. The specific acts and practices complained of by the
Commission in its complaint issued herein on the 7th day of JIay,
1$)58 and prohibited by said c.ease and desist order conta,inecl in said
initial decision , arc us follows:

First: Sales of fresh citrus fruit by said respondent to direct
buyers , other thnn broken;. and the allowance or payment of a
brokerflg"c or commission, or a discount in lieu there, , on snirl sales.
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Second: Sales of fresh citrus fruit by said respondent to brokers

and the allowanee or payment of a brokerage or commission , or a
discount in lieu thereof , on snch sales. These practice.s include:

(a.) Instances ,,-here such allmYfl1ces or payments arc separately
made by check, or otherwise;

(b) 1118ta,11c88 , bere the broker deducts said brokerage , commis-
sion , or allowance from the invoiced price before remitting payment
therefor; or

(c) Instances where such allmvances or payments arc deducted
from the sale price and the broker is given a net billing reflecting
such broke,rage or commission.

PAR. 3. othing herein eontainec1 shall be construed as prohibiting
the industry trade practice custom and usage of said respondent
giving or al1o\"ing other bona fide Florida fresh citrus fruit packers

and shippers inter-packing house discounts or making interchanges
for fruit 1yith sneh packers and shippers. This paragraph is in-
tended to be applicable onJy to thosc packers and shippers who

are regularly engaged in the packing of fresh citrus fruit.
PAR. 4. The present stipulation shaJJ (a) bccome a part of said

respondenfs snid mot.ion for leave to 1yithdra1Y appea.! and the Com-
rnission s order thereon , and shall be and remain a part thereof , and
(b) be conclusive and binding upon the parties hereto for all pur-
poses.

Date(l this 16th day of .January, ID61.

DECISION OF THE CO)DlISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE RErOHT OF CO IPr,TAXCE

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
motion of respondent I-Iaines City Citrus Growers Association , filed
February 7 , 1961 , requesting leave to withdraw its appea.! from the
hearing examiner s initial decision , filed tTune 30 , 1960 , in disposition
of this proceeding as to that respondent and respondents, E. B.

Garrett Company, Inc. , and Sam .J. Bllshala , provided a stipulation
attached to and made n part. of said motion is approved and adopted
by the Commission; and

It appearing that no appeal has been taken from the aforesaid
initial decision by t.he respondents : E. B. Ganett Company, Inc.
and Sam .1. Bushala , the effective date of said initial decision having
been stayed as to those reSpOll(1ents by Commission order issued
August 10 ID60: and

It further appearing that the hearing examiner filed an initial
decision in this matter on ::Iay 27, 1860 , ac.cepting an agreement
containing a consent order to cease and desist theretofore executed
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by respondent Dale G. Snyder and by cOllnsel supporting the com-
plaint , which agreement specified , among other things, that the

effective elate of the initial decision based thereon shall be stayed

by the Commission and shlt11 not become the decision of the Com-
mission in this matter unless anc111nt.il the Cornmission issues orders
to cease and desist against t.he other respondents named in this
proceeding; and

It further nppeal'ing that the 1nitial decision of =Hay 27, 1960

the effective date of whieh ",,,as stayed by Commission onler of
June 16 , 1960 , is appropriate in all rcspects to dispose of this pro-
('peeling as to respondent Dale G. Snyder; and

It further appearing thrct t.he aforesaid stipnlation dated Ja111-

fll'Y 16 , ID61, and entered into by respondent 1-laines City Citrus

Grmvers Association and counsel supporting the complaint is for

the purpose of making clear the intent of the complaint allcl of the
order to cease and desist contained in the initial decision as to that
respondent; and

The Commission having considered the aforesaid stipulation and
the record h81'8in \ and having determined that the order contained

in the initial decision of .June 30, 19GO , as construed by the stipula-
tion , constitutes an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to
the respondent I-Iaines City Citrus Growers Association and that
the order directed against the respondents E. B. Garrett Company,
1ne. , and Sam BushaJa. is appropriate in a11 respects to dispose of
this proceeding as to t.hose respondents:

It is o1'dered That the motion of respondent Haines Ciry Citrus

Gl'mvers Association requesting 1eave to \\'ithdl'a,y its appeal from
the initial decision be and it hereby is, granted.

It is fUTtheT onleTed. That the initial decision of .June 30, 1960
, and it hereby is , modified by incorporating therein the aforesaid

stipulntion as part of the finding of fact find cone1usions of la\v.

It is fu.TtheT ordeTed That the initial decision of the hearing
examiner as to all reSpOll(lEmts except Dale G. Snyder , filed June 30
1960 \ as hereinabove. modified , he, and it hereby is , adopted as the
decision of the Commission.

It is fU1'thel' o,de'l'ed That the initial decision of the hearing
examiner as to respondent Da1e G. Snyder filed l\iay 27 , 19G() , be
and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is fUTther OT'del'eel That the responc1ents Haine.s City Citrus
Gl'm-vers Association, E. B. Garrett Compan'y Inc., Sam Bushala,
and Dale G. Snyder, shall \ \''ithin sixty (60) (lays after service upon
them of thjs order me ,,,ith the Comrnission a rcport, in \,Titing.
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setting forth in dctfLil the rnanner and form in ,\"h1eh each of them
has complied with the relevant order containe.c in the initial decision
appJic"ble to such respondent.

Ix THE JL\TTF:n OF

KEEX FRCIT CORPORATIOX

ClJXsrST ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATION OF SEC. 2 (c)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7918. CompUJ,int, June 19GO-Decislon, May 1961

Consent order requiring a packer of Citrus fruit in Frostpl'oof , Fla. , to cease
violating Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by paying brokerage, or its equiva-

lent , to customcrs making purchases for their o,..n aCcOlmts fol' resale.

COMPLAINT

rho Fc(1ernl Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter morc
pfnticuJar1y described , has been flnd is nm" violfting the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section :2 of the Clayton --\.ct., as funended
(l7. C. Title 15 , Section 13), hereby issnes its complaint, stating

its c1wrges ,\ ith respect thereio as fol1mys:
PAIL\GR.\PT- 1. Respondent Keen Fruit Corporation is a corpora-

tion orgrmizec1 , existing and doing business under and hy virtue of
t.he b"ys of the State of Florida , wit.h its oIler. and principal place
of business located at Frost-prooL 1' lorida

, \\"

ith mailing address 

Post Offce Box 278 , Frostproof , Florida.
P.o\R. 2. Respol1clent is now and for the past. seTera1 years has been

engaged in the business of packing, selling and distributing cit.rus
frult , snch as oranges , tangerijl(s :Ulcl grapefruit, all of "yhich are
hereinafter sometimes referred to as citrlls fruit or fruit prodllcts.
R.espondent sel1s ancl distributes its citrus fruit t.hrough brokers, as
,yell as (Erect , to customers located in mnny sections of theCnitcd
Stat( s. Respondent pays its brokers) "yhen utilizing their services
in making sales for it , a bl'okpl'age or connnission , usually at the
rate of 7 to 10 cents per 1% bushel box, or equivalent. R.espondent

annual vohune of bnsiness in ihe sale and distribution of citrus fruit
js substantial.

PAR. 3. III the COllr e ancl conduct of its bllsiness OV8r the prlst
several years , respondent has sold and c1istribllt.ecl al1cl is JlOlY selling
a.nd (Iisaibnting its citrus fruit in commerce , as "C01111erce" is de-

fined in the aforcsnicl Cla TtOll Act. as amended , to bnyers 10catccI
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in the several states of the l;nited States other than the State of
Florida, in "\,'hich respondcnt is 10cate(1. liespondent transports or
ca11ses sl1ch citrlls fruit , "\yhen sold : to be trallsported from its place
of business 01' packing plant , 01' 011101' places , in the State of Florida
to nch buyers, or to the buyers ' customers , located in variolls other
states of the enited States. Thus there has been at. all times men-
tioned herein a continuous course of trade in comrnerce in said citrlls
fruit across statc lines bebyeell said n sponc1ent and the respective

buyers of such citrus fruit.
PAR. 4. In the COluse and conduct of its business as aforcsaid

rcspondent h:ls made substant.ial sales of citrus fruit to some , but
not. an , of its bl'oke.rs and other (Erect buyers pnl'chasing for their
0\',11 account foj' resalc , and on a large number of these sales re-
spondent paid ; granted , 01' allmn , and is nmy paying, granting

or a.Jlowing to these brokers and other direct buyers on their pnr-
chases , a commission ) brokel'nge ; or other compensation , 01' an alJO\y,-

fU1CQ or discount in lien thereof.

\R. ;J. The acts aneT practices of l' espoJ1clcnt, as above a.lleged
and described , Hl'C in viobtion of subsection (c) of Section :l of the
Clayton Act, as amended CG. C. Title 15 ; Section 13).

JlIi' . Cecil G. 31iles and il1T. Ernest G. Bal'nes for the Commission.
311'. Dwuid lJ. Higginbottom 01' Frostproof , Fla. , for respondent.

ITL\L DECISIOX BY E-\RL .J. T(OLB : I-IE,\RIXG EXXI\II:"ER

The cOlnplaint in this proceeding issued ,June ;3 , IDGO , charges the
respondent X:ee.n l' ruit Corporation , il Flori(la corporat.ion : located
at Frostproof , Florida, ".ith violation of Section 2(e) of thc Clayton
Act , as amended , in connection I'- ith packing, selling and distl'ibnting
citrus fruit or fruit proclucts.

Aftcr the issuance of the complaint , respondent entered into an
agreement containing consent. order to cease and desist "ith counsel
in snpport of the complaint , disposing of all the issues in this pro-
ceeding, which agreement "\yas duly approved by the Director and
Associate Director of the Bureau of Litigation.

It "\yas expressly provided in said agre-ement

thereof is for settlement purposes only nnc1 cloes
admission by respondent that it ha.s violated the
the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondent admitted all the
jnrisc1ietional fads alleged in the complaint and agreed that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission hac1made findings
of jlll'isdictionnl facts in accordance with the allegations.

that the signing

not constitute an

hny as alleged in
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By said agreement , the respondent expressly \yaivecl any further
pl'oeeclural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission;
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and all the
rights it may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order
to cease and desist entered in accordance with the agremnent.

Respondent further agreed that the order to cease and desist
issnecl in accordance Iyit.h said agreement , sha1l have the same force
and effect as if made aJtcl' a full heuring.
It was further provided that said agreement. , together with the

complaint : shall constitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herei11 lnny be used in construing the terms of the order
issued pursuant to said agreement; a.nd tha.t saiel order may be
altered , modified 01' set aside in the manller prescribed by the statute
for orders of the Commission.

The llearing examiner has considered sHch agl'Pcl1ent and the
order therein contained , and , it appearing that said a,greel1cnt and
order pruFicles for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the

same is herehy accepted and is ordercd filp,d upon becoming part
of the Coml1ission s decision in accordance \yith Sections 3.21 and
:i.25 of the H,1l1es of Practice , and , in consonance \yith the terms of
sflid ngreeme, , the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding
and of the respondent llarnec1 herein , and issues the following order;

ORDEn

It ,is ol 'dei' That the respondent, ICeen Fruit Corporat.ion , fl
corporation , and its offccrs , agents: rcpl'csenl,atives and employees

directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection

with the sale of citrus fruit or fruit prochlcts in commerce, ns
comme.rce ' is defined in the aforesaid Chyton Ad" do forthwith

ce,Hse Hnd desist from:

Paying, gi'anting, or al lowing: direeL1y or indirectly, to any
buyer or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or \\"ho is subject

to t.he direct 01' indirect control of s11ch bnye1'1 anything of valnG
as a commission , brokerage, or other compensation, or any allow-
ance, or discount in lien thereof, upon or in connection with any

sa,le or citrus fruit or fruit products to such buyer for his own
a.ce-ount.

DECISIOX OF THE CO nIISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::\'PLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 19th day of
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::Iay 1961 , beeoInc the decision of the Commission; and : accordingly:
It is onlered That respondent herein shall , within sixty (60) days

after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a re-
port in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has compJied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ::lATTER OF

GROVELAND FRUIT COMPANY, I

COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VTOLATIOK OF

sEc. 2(e) OFTHECLAY'fOK ACT

Docket 7919. Complaint , June 1960-Decis-ion, May , 1961

Consent order requiring a Groveland, Fla. , packer of citrus fruit to cease via.

lating Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by paying brokerage, or its equivalent,

to customers making purchases for their own accounts for resale.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly described , has been and is n01" violating the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clay tau Act, as amended

(V. C. Title 15, Section 13), hereby issues its complaint, staling

its charges with respect thereto as fonows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent Grovelanc1 Fruit Company, Inc. is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under fJ.nc1 by
yirtue of the laws of the State of Florida , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at Groveland , Florida , with mailing
address as Post Offec Box Groyeland , Florida.

PAIL 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has
been engaged in the business of packing, selling and distributing
citrus fruit, such as oranges , tangerines and grapefruit , all of which
arc hereinafter sometimes referred to as citrus fruit or fruit prod-

ucts. Respondent sells and distributes its citrus fruit through bro-
kers as we1l as direct to customers located in many sections of the
LHited States. 1Vhen brokers are utiJized in making sa1cs for it
the respondent pays them for their services a brokerage or commis-
sion , usualJy at the rate of 10 cents per 1% bushel box. Respond-
ent' s annual volume of business in the sale ftnd dist.ribution of citrus
fruit is substantial.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business over the past

several years, respondent has Bo1d and distributed a.nd is now 5e11-


